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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

VOLUME

103

—

NO. 23

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, JUNE

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster tor
Holland Since 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

1974

6,

A

Retain Firm
In

Hospital

Planning
By n

7-2 vote, City Council

Several appointments to city
boards and commissioners were
announcedat a meeting of City
Council Wednesday night.

I

Wednesday night approved an
agreementbetween

the Hospital

Board and TriBrook Group

Inc.

With Council consent, Mayor
Lou Hallacy appointed Walter
.1. Long, 703 Wildwood,to the
Board of Public Works, succeeding Floyd Folkert, and reappointed William LaBarge
and Robert Van Zanten to the
Hospital Board. Randall P.
Vande Water was reappointed
to the Library Board and Neil
Berghoef and Sheldon Wettack
to the Human Relations Com-

whereby TriBrook organization
of Chicago will provide manage-

ment and functional planning
for the hospital's proposedex-

pansion program. Dissenting
votes were cast by Councilman

John Bloemendaaland Donald
Oosterbaan.

The TriBrook proposal was
Ben Grube and Dale
Whitten, TriBrook vice presidents, as an outgrowth of a
feasibility study and long-range
plan completed and accepted
outlined by

SET FOR OPENING

—

The "Bouws Recreational

Pool"

"L" shaped swimming pool
measuring75 by 45 ft. with depths from V/i to SVj ft. and
an attachedbeginners pool with depths from 2]/i to 5 ft
facilities include this six lane

The diving pool

is

sures 45 by 32 ft
is

separated from the main pool and mea-

and

is

12

ft.

mission.

a

deep The formal dedication

In
Council appointment,
Robert Barkema was reappointed to the Zoning Board of Ap-

set for Saturday at 10 a m. with general admission hours

beginningMonday noon.

(Sentinel photo)

this year.

peals.

In

introducing TriBrook representatives, Hospital Director FrederickBurd pointed to
the need of urgency. He said
the Michigan State Health Authority, which also is the licensing authority, requires action on
a sizeable number of serious
problemsin the originalhospital and 1957 building and unless
substantialefforts toward correeling these are made soon,
the hospitalwill receive a provisional license next year. If

Bouws Pool Set

BuildersTo

^

Open Parade

To Open

It was stated that four appointments remain to the
Human Relations Commission.
Accepted with regret Wednesday night were resignationsof
Wendell Rooks and Avery D.

Volunteers

Monday Of Homes

Needed For

;

Baker as members of

the
Relations Commission.
Rooks’ term expires this year
and Baker's term has a year

Human

A series of 15 homes at five
Rates, regulationsand hours pool will demonstrate their locations in the Holland and
uses for the newly-hired staff. Zeeland area will be featured
of operat,on have a11 been forto run.
mally announced for the “Bouws Most equipmentis basicallythe in the Parade of Homes
RecreationalPool” in Small- same as for the community sponsored
the Home
A city manager’sreport on a
enberg Park which will be dedi- pool, Hofmeyer said.
Builder's Associationof the
request from the Human RelaThe Holland Fish and Game tions Commission to consider
Hiring for staff personnel has Holland area which opens FriprovisIonaT licensing' continue.;cal,ed Sa!urdaL ^ 10„a m- wi,h
Club is requesting volunteersto
day.
been
completed
by
the
recreaimplementing
program of
three years, the licenseis can- a forraal rlbbon cutllll6 cere; ;5
tional department and Mike
The 15 homes are the work help clean-up the dead carp in 3;,
mony.
Landis will be pool operations of 12 b u i 1 d e r s includingthe Lakf Macatawa Saturday.
The agreement provides that .
comPlex whlc,h
Art DeWaard, directorof the by EnvironmentalHealth Dirmanager and Don Stephens, carpentry class at West Ottawa
TriBrook will provide project !nc udes men 55 .^d . wJom?n ^
chief life guard. Hired as life High School. The parade club and in charge of the clean- ector Roger Stroh with copies
management, projectfeasibility, )0(dcer r0?ms
indl.'j[dual
guards are Sheryl Dykema, continues through June 22 with up, said that anyone helping distributedto all Council memfunctional planning,coordina- , 'oc^rs\ administrationbuilding
HELICOPTER USED IN SPRAYING
A DNR helicopter tion of architecturaland engin- mechanical equipment room and John Boes. Peter C. Semeyn, hours fi to 10 p m. Monday with boats should meet at the bers. Council adopted the manDon Hallacy, and Yvonne De through Friday and 3 to 10 p.m. boat launch at Kollen's Park ager's recommendation to reis busy in Holland this week spraying carp spawning beds
eering service,financial and an e9ulPment storage room, is
Saturday at 8 a.m. and other fer the report to the Human
in the Black River marshlandsin an effort to control the
the Maar. Fill-inswill be Dan Hout- on Saturdays.
scheduled
for
opening
to
health facility developmentfor
Awards
ing,
Molly
Beedon,
Mary
Maniwill
be
given
away
; volunteers at the dump site at ; Relations Commission forVvaipublic
June
10
at
12
noon.
carp population in Lake Macatawa. Game fish, forced west
the proposedbuilding program
a trip for two to Sixth and
; uation.
General admissionhas been fold and possibly others. Sue including
by carp headed for the spawning areas, are expected to
of the hospital. This involves apBoeve
and
Debra
Lokker
will Hawaii,
proval by various agweies, in- set at 50 cents for children up
return to Black River after the carp dieoff.
Builders taking part in the been killed ami we plan on kiU- j foMwo^Lw
work as cashiers.
cluding Blue Crass and Medi- to 18 years of age and 75 cents
(Sentinelphoto)
"°
Henry Bomer, who served as parade are Jack Borr, Dick ing off anywhere from 150.000
, care.
for adults. Advance individual
pool
maintenance
manager
at Van Order, Dale Windemuller, j to 500,000 pounds,” said De- ; °.r the
i with
The initialexpansion program tickets and resident discount the community pool when it Roger Beverwyk,Don Rietman. Waard
w,lh a 1967 P,ckuP and a 1971
jeep pickup traded in. Low
is estimated in the neighbor- ticketswill be available at the
opened, will assume the
Bros., Marvin
Volunteers with boats are
bid of United Motors for a
Lake Macatawa Carp Control Sought
hood of $6 million. It was in- end of the week in the city duties at the Bouws
Wieren, David Klaasen, Edwin asked to have one or two tubs
four-wheel drive pickup truck
dicated that the hospital has Treasurer's office.
Landscapingunder the di- Harrington, Dennis Van Wieren. 1 in their boats. When filled,the
sufficientfunds in its funded
Residents must show proof of
and the tubs will be dumped into large of $3,145 and low bid of Robert
rection of Jacob De Graaf, is H|d ^an Wieren
De Nooyer Chevrolet for a
depreciation to cover the cost city residencyand then may
nets in the DNR boats.
continuing at the site and a carPent]7 class.
of the
purchase tickets in blocks of 20-car black top parking
The DNR will unload the two-wheel drive pickup of
,e homes are located in
$2,628.88 were approved.
In other business, Council con- ,en a! ^.25 for adults and $3.50 west of the pool will
wiij ^
^
be con- HnodtcrestEstates on Crestview dead fish at the dump site. A
Contractfor the city's 1974
St. off Graafschap Rd. and 32nd crane will pick up the nets and
ductud a public hearing on a |?r children or any corabina- sTrict^ during“the'sumraert
propsed budget revision to in- tlon of ten tickets,
The swimming pool was
Ir5pf,rla*Estates off James
dude in the 1974-75 budget
Selling tickets in advance will itiated by a gift contributed
Ave.; Ann St. off
additionaltax levy for payment take the pressure off the pertrenches by the round house .
i'5,!1!11™* bld
Mr. and Mrs. J. Russel Bouws. ^ak®wood ^ V,cdv 9un1®viftw
The fisheries division of the not includedexcept for a small and intereston a $1.1 obliga- J sonnel at the pool and allow Their $100,000 gift was supple- ,68th Ave^nd Marigold Woods. east of Holland Die Cast forlfora totai of
Also approved was a contract
Department of Natural Resour- portion bordering Allegan coun'ssue for sanitary and parents to purchase tickets so mented by grants from the State
The disposal site is west of witb
Michigan Highway Deces todav startedwork on cleanstorm sewers approvedby city their children do not have to Recreational Bond Fund, the IrnprOVGrtlGHlS
US-31
near
the
Lakewood
cross- ! PartmFnt ,(or b,ghwGy 7n!a,!ltFnmg up carp spawning beds
MichiganDepartment of
o Cr
ance for fiscal year 1974-75 demg.
a) Resources (Land and Water
L jtTGGlS
signating City Engineer Gorspraying an approved toxicant lorv 0( |he Pa,e sl‘rtjnff w!80^1011 adJU8t«d budget totals today,
"Everything
Ls
running
very
conservation Fund) and from The Hnlland slreet d
don Start as maintenancesupthat will control the carp popu- wj*i. vast fores(',
and tax rate
General admission hours will
smoothly at this time,” Deerintendent.
men'
today
announced
two
Waard
commented.
“The
DNR
lation without affecting game prflSchnH Thp Inpuina *ra A Board of Public Works re- be Monday, Tuesday and Thurs- cos f the facility is $280,000 1 strw| c|osjngs (or repairs and
For information purposes, a
has been very pleased with the
from i860 through 1910 was en .quest on budget revisions
day from 12 to 5 and fi to 8 not including landscaping and improvemenu. P
series of slides on Vr» miles of
results
to
date.
This program was outlinedby vironmentallv destructive oar- ‘sa,ary adiustments involving a p.m., Wednesday and Friday parking lot.
Effective today through FriVolunteers are urged to wear
SL on ““city’s ^““rn
Robert E. Hess, districtwild- tictilarlvwith 20 Years nf’hnm *51-52 adjustment, tabled from from 12 to 5 p.m. and Saturborder were shown. It was
day,
FairbanksAve. is closed old .wionc
clothes for fion
the clean-up.
life biologist, at the monthly ing bu( the gr0^th of forests last meeting, was approved. day from 10 to 5 and 6 to 8
pointedout that there are seven
between Eighth and 11th St. for
Chamber of Commerce Early in the 20s and 30s provided 1 A c‘ty manager recommenda- P m- Tbe pool is closed Sun- Motorist
homes
on the 1‘6 mile stretch,
rebuilding
the
C
and
O
railway
Kathryn Marie Bradford, 19,
Bird breakfast in Warm Friend
ideal cover for deer which t'on' a*so Pr0P°sed two weeks day.
and presently the city makes
crossing.
of 6365 Byron Rd., Zeeland, sufFamily nights are scheduled
Motor Inn. The spraying will thrive best in forest areas with ag0, caHinR f°r Council action
in
EffectiveTuesday and lasting fered minor injurieswhen the three applicationof chloride at
Wednesday and Friday from 6
continue through the week.
Kenneth Creekmore, 17, of
25 per cent open and grazing <be j,'r Labor Standards
for several weeks, the Country car she was operating,stopped $900 eech. The information was
to
8
p.m.
when
the
entire
famHess said Lake Macatawa has
Act regarding overtime for city
585 Butternut Dr., faced charges
Club Rd. from Eighth St. to along a curb on 17th St. 150 given in response to complaints.
some of the largest fish in the
Hess said three factorsusual- omploy®8 or reducing the level ily may swim for $1.
in District Court Wednesday in
_.1Ih 1C
the club is closed for sewer feet east of Harrison Ave. Wed- Traffl® ®he«s revealed light
A
teen
night
has
been
slated
entire state, while carp is a
, .
of services was taken under
connection with an alleged
n
ly serve as a basis for deer re- slu(jy
to Saturday from 8 to 10 p.m. speed chase along Eighth St. ! construct,on- Persons headed nesday at 5:42 p.m., was struck usa8®fine source of protein and there
for the country club may use from behind by a car driven by ! A fire departmentrecommenIs a market for it out east, the gulations in any season: (1) A public hearing on an appli- and competitiveswimming is at 1:06 a.m.
,
n
booster hose
DNR has not approved commer- habitat, (2) car kill, (3) crop cation of Deitz House Moving scheduled Monday through Police said Creekmore'scarTaw Paw Dr and k*'0" Park Dwight Edward Knoll, 26. of dation deletin£
reel from the city’s new
Dr.
146
Wood.
cial use in Michigan.He said damage. He said recent studies Engineer*Inc. for a permit to Friday from 9 a m. to 12 noon !went out of control at East
Sutphen aerial tower at a re< ar[> is a foreignerand was in„„ overhau| deer | move a house and attached
Schedulesmay be fexable Eighth St. and Chicago Dr
duction of $500 was approved.
depending upon
upon demand
demand tor
for
troducedhere for its
; garage from
366 Waverly Rd. depending
when it failed to negotiate the Mayor Calls Press Conference
Home Builders Associationof
content, but Michigan people con,rol with the new stance pro- to 292 Hope Ave. brought no special swim times such as fam- i curVe and jumped the curb at
1
Holland
was granted permishave never accepted it for its tectingthe mature
opposition,and the request was ily swim nights. Matt Urban,! Russ’ Restaurant where
m
sion to erect eight signs in
food value. The time may come He spoke of a "pecking order" approved,
recreationdirector
damaged the lawn, a sign and /
Id'-viri
fi ’t’
public rights of way to help
Also tabled from last meethe said, when not only carp will among deer much the same as
The Bouws pool is opening in some pol
poles in the parking lot.
f
JU
direct persons to specificresiing
was
a
petition
to
resurface
advance of other outdoor pools Creekmore and a 16-year-old
be eaten, but also seaweed. in birdlife, with a mature doe
dences for the Parade of
He warned that there may be and her fawns at the top of the 33rd St. from Washington to across the state, Hofmeyer juvenile boy were taken into
Homes. Posting will not exceed
Pioneer
Ave.,
but
Council
voted
said,
to
give
the
staff
a
light
custody,
complaints as time goes on. pecking order, and orphaned
16 days.
since the dead carp will bloat j fawns at the lowest and usually to postpone the improvement in load and get familiarwith oper- ( Police said the car was eastA proposed amendment on
view
of
the
fact
that
such
an
imations.
and rise to the surface.The de- run out of feeding areas. The
bound on Eighth St. in front of
Mayor Lou Hallacy called a dustnes to establish fair and technical revision of the parkMost of the pool equipment the police station when it
partment hopes to kill 300.000 yearling doe, he said, produced provement estimatedat $8,800
pounds of carp this year, he .5 fawn per season while the would be torn up in a year or includingall state requiredsafe- allegedly drove away from a press conference in his office proper rates of pay. Wages and ing ordinance was accepted for
in City Hall this morning on ! salariesauthorized for city em- j first reading,
older doe averages 1.7 per sea- so when a new county drain is ty gear has arrived with the police officer and ran a red
A city manager report on an
I installed. The
city manager exception of the pool vacuum flashing signal light at River current developments regard- ployes other than the
Hess also said Ottawa county 1 son.
ing City Council action as it union were even less than the application for class C liquor
could not be specific in the time which should arrive next week. Ave.
is one of the highest pheasant
Speeds reached 90 to 95 miles pertains to negotiations with total amount the study recom- 1 licensefor Cavalier Restaurant
harvest areas in the entire
Cars operated by Craig Robert I1 able b®03118® of necessary as- A pay phone and bicycleracks
are
also
scheduled
to
be
installstate, and the DNR hopes to Rich. 19. of 342 West 21st St., se(nfnts a;d otbfr Panning inper hour along Eighth St., union employes in the Board of mended,” the statementread, j at 1190 South WashingtonAve.
"With the comprehensive , advised that the applicant,Rayed within a short time.
acquire property in the Blen- and Louis Elmer Browning, 3fl,|voj,ving.? $2 rni,ll01n Pr°Ject
police said. The chase ended Public Works. Charles Cooper,
BPW
president,
was
present.
study
and realistic stance that | mond H. Allen, intends to proOn
Thursday
suppliers
of
when the car went out of control
don-Olive area for pheasant of 260 Norcrest. collided Wedapproved a request
Crux of the mayor's state- was taken in regard to per- vide an addition increasing
hunting.
nesday at 2:11 p.m. along f1™ th« lbrary Rector mak- mechancialequipment for the at Chicago Dr.
ment was that he has sent a sonnel, Council was able to seating capacity in the dining
The greater share of his talk seventh St. 130 feet east of Col- !n§.thesalary <?f tb® sefn,°r
letter on behalf of City Council adopt a budget that used re- area to comply with the liquor
way
End
Holland
Port
of
Call
was devoted to the Michigan lege Ave. Police said the Brownto Jan- 1 al
to the BPW employes’ union venue sharing to accomplishpolicy. The report also corndeer season and antlerless deer ing car was in the left lane a [a,e
asking that they meet with the necessary capital projects and mented on minor violations and
plans which cover a good share while the Rich auto, in the cen- Approval also was given sideBPW representative, the city keep the tax rate at the same certain problems. The report
of the southern part of the low- ter lane, attempted a left turn 1 wa*k and curb replacement pollpersonnel director and the level. The city tax rate, in fact, I was accepted as information,
er peninsula.Ottawa county is and struck the Browning auto. c,es which were tableo until this
city's labor attorney
attornev so that j has declined over the past four Council granted a revocable
| meeting.
“we can quickly arrive at an | years.
i The oath of office of Harris
license to owners of property
Winstrom to Run for Office
I agreement that is satisfactoryThe mayor said the city’s at 220 River Ave. to construct
Pieper as a member of the Zon! to all parties.” Labor attorney laor attorney has confirmed
! ing Board of Appeals was filed.
a canopy that will protrude two
The city clerk submitted an
for both City Council and the opinions of present and past feet into the right of way, subThe future of Holland as a bor conditions and use of a BPW is Norman Jabin of Grand city attorneys that City Coun- ject to the usual restrictions.
invitationfrom the Grand Haport of coll for the Great Lakes school bus to transport pasven-Spring Lake Sewer Authorcil and BPW are joint employWashington Square Merchants
cruise liner Stella Maris was sengers to tourist attractions.
ity to the dedication and open
Cooper concurred with Hal- ers of BPW employes, and “it Association was granted perhouse of its new waste water clouded today after the first Bus company officials said the lacy that the BPW considers is because of past history of mission to close Washington
two visits Friday and Sunday. travel company “got what it an early settlement highly de- Council’s fairness to all emtreatment plant June 15.
Ave. from 18th to 19th Sts.
sirable.Cooper said the BPW ployes through its participation June 27 fgrom 8 a.m. to 1 p.m.
A letter from Charles Conrad Officials of Midwest Cruises, ordered.”
William Winstrom, at 83 the pair of wadders and go fish in suggesting a lighted bulletin Inc., today confirmedthat disHe also said docking along had negotiated in good faith in negotiationsand because of for a sidewalk sale, subject to
oldest chairman of county com- a stream and that keeps you board outside Civic Center was cussions were under way by coal piles where bulldozers and felt it was very difficult to the extensive study conducted
conditionsset forth by the city
missioners in Michigan, has young,” explained Winstrom.
referred to the city manager for Sun Lines, operators of the were creating coal dust condi- reopen negotiations.
for all other personnel that manager.
vessel, to drop Holland from tions was not a pleasant exchanged his mind about not
Winstrom said petitions for study and report.
In his statement, the mayor Council feels its responsibility
Pool table licenses were
seeking re-election.
now his re-electionwere being cir- A letter from Atty. John N. its scheduleof stops between perience for passengers or pointed out that during the past to the citizensof Holland and granted East End Cafe, 20ft
plans to file petitions for his culated and he intended to file Vlachos on behalf of Adam Le- Chicago and Montreal. The next crew.
seven years, City Council has customers of the BPW to in- East Eighth St., and Ed's Bar,
seventh year on the board.
them later.
But Grueninger praised local been represented in negotia- sure that any labor settlement 129 East Eighth St.
wakowski Jr. requesting action visit is scheduled June 14. Sun
“1 did not intend to seek reOthers who have filed for re- on client'sapplication for re- Lines is a Greek shipping com- officialswho worked to com- tions with the union through the is fair to everyone.”
Several gifts to Holland Hoselection but a lot of people said election to the county board in- classification
of his tavern li- pany headquarteredin Athens. plete the touristarrangementscity’s labor attorney and perBPW President Cooper said pital and Herrick Public Lito me that their were so many clude James K. Dressel of Hol- cense to a Class C license at
Othmar G. Grueninger, presi- and did not fault the tourist at- sonnel director, but that this the board is not in basic disbrary were acknowledged and
things I was doing on the board land, Eunice K. Bareham, Wil- 129 East Eighth St. was tabled dent of Midwest Cruises, said tractions.
year
negotiations were agreement with Council, but accepted with thanks.
and there was so much to be liam Kieft Jr., Kenneth North- unitl more information is re- th£re were a i0t 0f “little He said the decision to drop conducted entirelyby the BPW said interpretationof certain
Council approved purchase
accomplishedin the next year house, Raymond Vander Laan
Holland es a port of call rested labor attorney and results were sections of the city’s 24-year- by the Library board of the
that I should run again,” said and Herbert Wybenga, all on
with Sun Lines officials.
not conveyed as completedto old charter are unclear.
Kenneth Lemmen propertyat
Winstrom.
the Republican ticket.
The 297-foot vessel arrived in Council until shortly before
hearing on the license request claIs a co,d fee,ing toward Ho1Hallacy, concerned over the 62 West 12th St., at a cost of
Expecting some competition Jay A. Wabeke of Eastman- and requested additional informHolland Friday afternoon and
and adoption of the budget,
"gray areas" in the charter, $16,000.
Winstrom said age could be an yille has filed on the Democratic ation which was not forthcom- He cited difficultiesin remov- departed shortlybefore 10 p.m.
“It was particularlyimpor- had last fall advocated some
p.m.
Legion Post No. 6 was grantissue but maintained “if the
be- tant this year to insure that charter revisions but backed ed a permit for a fireworks
.
al of waste water from the and returned Sunday shortlybepeople look at the record they
The deadline for filing peti- A letter from Peoples State ship, supplying fresh water, re- fore
fore 8 a.m. and left about noon,
noon. the settlements were fair to all off primarily because of the display on the golf course July
can judge for themselves.”
lions is June
Bank requesting extensionof moval of garbage which
Tourist and Chamber of ComCorn- employes since an extensive Hospital Board’s involvement 4, subject to filing required eviWinstrom is completinghis
Still to be heard from are ; time on occupancy of its branch stopped by the Coast Guard in- . merce officials expressed sur- personnel study had been corn- with
hospital authority. dence of insurance.
scGond year as (chairman
j cominissioners Fred
Fritiz,J. bank at 708 East 16th St. was spectors because of an alleged prise ai Grueninger’scom- pleted for al! employes in the “After the hospital authority is
A city manager recommenj., , .
.
referred to the city manager lack of proper incinerationments saying he was aware of hospital, library and’ other city settled, I would like to see an dation limitingparking on the
He said he does setting up exPocl, William Kennedy
for study and report.The per- facilities in Holland, comments port facilities in Holland when departments. This study re- exploratory group operate with north side of 16th St. from Heinz
.ercises and enjoyes fishing. and Donald E. Stoltz of Hoimit expires in August of this j from city officials visiting the i he began making arrangements [ viewed comparable cities, em- ’ a view to charter revision,”he Co. to Crescent Dr. was tabled
‘‘You get a fishing pole and a , land.
.ship concerning adverse ha r- several months
ploymentmarkets and local in- said.
until next
i
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Couples United

in

Marriage

in

1974

6,

Evening Ceremonies foHolT6
3 Teachers
Three retiring teachers in the
Ottawa Elementary
SchooLs were honored at open
houses on Monday. Those retiring are Mrs. Ada Faher,
Mrs. Gladys Koster and Mrs.
Grace Rozeboom.
A veteran of 28 years as a
classroomteauher. Mrs. Roze-

West

former

boom met

tMrs. Glenn Allen Btaemers

Mrs. Larry Alan Nyenhuis

(Nelson photo)

Escorted to the altar by

her

Mrs. Roger Wayne Bleeker

Mrs. Mark Alan De Vries

,

(de Vries Studio)

Mrs. Larry Roger De Young
Merjmanphoto)

(Lakewood photo)

,

Miss Dawn Marie Tamminga
The groom s father performed anfj ^ark A|an De Vrjes were

Mrs. Mark Leslie Reuschel
(Kleinheksel

(

students

Mrs. Rodney Dale Berkompas

photo)

(Ny

hot photo)

Wed

in chapel rites Friday Hamilton Reformed Church j Evening wedding rites uniting Miss Linda Marie Groenink,
father. Miss Anita Gay Brown the nuptial rites which united united in marriageFriday even- were Miss Nancy Jean Reinink provided the setting for the Miss Patty Lynn Sternberg and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
became the bride of Glenn Allen Miss Betty Jane Brouwer, jng at Harderwvk Christian and Roger Wayne Bleeker. wedding rites which united Miss Mark Leslie Reuschel were
Marvin Groenink, 357 North OtMrs. Grace Rozeboom
Htoemers on h r i d a
in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Reformed church. The Rev. , Providing music were Miss Lon- Debra Lynn Slotman and Larry performed Friday in Overisel
tawa, Zeeland, became the
Beechwood. Reformed Church. E. L. Brouwer. filo4 Adams St., william Van Rees officiatedat nie Zoerhof,organist;Randy Roger De Young on Friday. Reformed Church by the Rev. bride of Rodney Dale Berkom- and parents in Pine
he hew Dick Uiesman of and Larry Alan Nyenhuis, son the candlelightceremony while Viening. soloist, and Miss Mary They repeated their vows before Blair Monie and the Rev. John pas, I46th Ave., West Olive on 'Creek Elementary. Mrs.
Grace Reformed
Ar"' ^|! .u r.f h ?! !e Rev; .?nd. ^I^:1 Gerald Mrs. Ward De Vries was Vanden Basch. guitarist. the Rev. John Nieuwsma while Verhoog. Miss Karer Wennell
Rozeboom has taught in Pine

y

K

*

provided by

i«_.

I

Frlf
on knday.

XiC0

^ex*

|

.....
soloist.
of the bride's .....
;

'

Larry Westrate. organist, and The home
Miss Sue Van Liere, organist, brother-in-law and sister, Mr.
The couples parents are Mr. anfl Mrs. Russell Boudreauwas! Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Tam-

r.

of

and Mrs. William W. Brown. ,he si,e

evening

Friday.
^rganV*^
^Rev
soloist.

r^nd
Rev:"&d

and Mils Cindy’ BoTdt I The '
was
iper
The bride is the daughter of ceremony

Organist

'

formed

the

Hakken RiU* Nyebo^**
evening the evening
|

m

John

ceremony

and

officiated at

Pelon was

F

the

jC™

Nordstrom

evening the

West Ottawa district in 1958.

Mulder Memorial Belva Rigtermk was soloist. Parents of the couple are Mr. Ceremonv in Second Reformed Prior to I95R. she taught in
Chapel which united
The bride is the daughter of and Mrs. Ted Sternberg, route
Ze^^ while Mrs Ventura School and in Allegan
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Slotman,
an(l
anfl Mrs. Ted John Vanderby was organist County. She is a graduateof
l

he

j

T

'

Mr

— ~

minga. 1607 Waukazoo Dr., and
the groom is the son of Mr.
.....
St.,
floor-length
and Mrs. Clarence De Vries. Mrs. Arthur Bleeker. 632 West is lhe son of Mrs. Hazel De Mis.s Beth Topp7m aid' of honor; long A-line gown of white satin "Mrs! "Koster^and^ Mrs^Faber
Mrs. Donald Bloemers, 258 Mae A-line gown of white polyester
route 2 West
doling, 3538 Kiel St., Hudson-; Mrs. Lou Jean Sternbergand with pearls and rhinestones on welcomed their guests at an
mist with rows of cotton cluny
The brides' A-line gown of |ace accenting tbe princess
dacron organza was fashioned
npckline,cuffed
with an empire nottingham lace s,epvps an(1 hemline with length gown of sata peau
waist, bishop sleeves and high cnUrtpri a cown nf ncoShell Je Reuscbel- groomsmen
IU penence as an elementary
bodice and bishop sleeves with niatchll« lace trimming the featuring an empire waist and
ruP'ed neckline. The bodice and white^lvesterdSuble knit withi Larry Slernber^ and Dave
and made by the
an(j seven of lhose
long
sleeves.
Her
gown
was
ruffled lace trim and an at- det.achab,e watteau chapel
cuffs were trimmed in
t
n
Sternberg,
bride. She carried a long-stem- years were spent as a classtached sheer chapel train with
,rain- Rer fingertip veil was trimmed
withi11*1"inmmeu with
wan ruffled lace on
f|owei.ettes hand-crocheled beav-v. 1 a
The bride was attired in a med yellow rose
room teacher in the second
matchinc lace Her chaoel \o\\ secured by a juhet cap trimmed the bodice, cuffs and around the ...
iinl1
.h s'mes in a rosettedesign. The f.
f, ... me<1 yeil0W roseedged with cluny lace was with lace and she carried a bottom which formed a brush :\ | h h| .
1 ffl f stand-up collar was also trim- ^iv^ipynvo^vpr Kridai taffeta Miss Mary Groenink, sister of f.r
of yellow d.isieJ.rai, Her came.ot
Z
wore a long A-line gown of pink
headpiece also trimmed
sweetheart loses and piece held a mantilla
(|
nT hr Han Linn f^n waist> hl«h ruff,ed neckline and
my s
length
. . ____ _ ,
uen-u veil oi
oiinu dotted satin and carried a longlace. She carried a cascade bou- hah>
leneth veil trimmed W i t h i .
tiered
of oriuai
bridal illusion hmii
fell 1
stemmed red rose.
Mrs.
Kenneth
Bruins
was
her
matching
lace
and
she
carried
a J
Ju^
L3,h
w
'^Ifrom
a
Juliet
headpiece
trimj
.athprJ
quet of pastel spring colors.
ly gatheredskirt waas edged
and baby's breath.
med with rosettes.
vioarina lo.nnHo,.
sister's matron of honor and a bouquet of white and
...
The bridesmaids wore similar
with a deep ruffle and extended
gow»s with Mrs. Carol Einfield
A
yellow crepe gown was to a chapel-length
pel-lengtl train. A sheer
Bnwn
in pale blue, Miss Carol Staat1
lace trim
were . the brides ststers.Mis,
TZ-f
'5 Miss Cindy
in pale yellow and Mrs. Sharon
Ferrett in pale purple. Each

<ti
14 Jackson
•

srwryvs

ceremony.
and Mr. and The bride chose a
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carried a pink rose.
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^

Attending his brother as best

man was Paul

Berkompas.
Ken

Groomsmen were

white

Groenink, brother of the bride,
Mike SolLs and Jim Maka.

p30,
0

daisies. The bridesmaids, Dawn Slot- and white sweetheart roses,
Mr. and Mrs. David
and picture hats with matching! jjm Woudstra was h e man. sister of the bride. Luann The attendants wore floor - Feldpausch hosted the reception
lVlrs'
l.e nn light blue ribbons. They carried groom's best man with Bruce Brower and Kim De Young, length gowns of soft yellow at the Holland Fish and Game
Ron Van Kints was Uie .'in - law of theS bHde
of blue* Pink anri wh,il® Risselada as groomsman, sister of the groom, wore polyester crepe featuring Club. Mr. and Mrs. Larry
groom's best man while Gary jn the gift room while
c?rna 'onS act'ented Ushers were Tim Reinink and similar gowns in mint green smocked bodices with ruffled Nichols attended the punch bowl
and Gregg Bloemers.brothers Karen White and Mel Feeley
u. !Mark, Rl“ker and ringbearer and each carried a yellow rose necklines, modified em p i r e while Annette Groenink and
of the groom, were groomsmen, attended the minch ’howl In ' Ward De Vr,es was his was Jeff
with yellow
waistlines,short puffed sleeves Robert Groenink assisted with
Seating the guests were JerryUaree of the e cst hnnk wp p brotbe,'s besl man while Attendants at the reception in Jerry Gras was the grooms and ruffled hemlines. The the guest book.
.Mrs. Gladys Koster
The newlyweds left on an
Plaggemars and Larry Vande Miss Barbara Nvenh^
Cla-vton 06 Vries* aLs0 brother, the Warm Friend Motor Inn best man with Wesley and gowns were designed and
grade at Woodside Elementary.
of the £>room and To- id
i of ,be Pr00m' and Peter were Jim Windisch. Miss Barbarian De Young, brothers of fashioned by the bride. Their eastern wedding trip.
Before her teachingyears at
Master and mistress
After a werldL trin in thP 0ndersma were groomsmen Van Dragt, Randy Schipper and ‘be groom, and Ron Nienhuis white picture hrts were trimWoodside.she taught in the
ceremoniesat the reception in Smokv Mountain. iHp pm.nlp Tim Tamminga and Vern Ten Miss Cheryl Bleeker.gif! room; as groomsmen. Dave Gras and med with yellow ribbon and
they carried bouquets of yellow
Harmsel
Rod
Wyoming School District and
the church parlor were Mr. and will reside in Cutlerville
Harmsel were
u"”'0 ushers,
RnH Reinink
Rn'nml/ and Miss Kerri Bog
RnJ Allen
A,,pn ushered.
,hpv parr,pd
spent some time teaching in
.....
. Lee Nykamp.
*v«-.uF. m,.
me bride,
onac aa graduate
eraauaie 01
rer- Master «»*•
and
mistress o f Shipper, punch bowl, and Miss , Presiding as master and sweetheart
white
Mis.
Mr. ami.
and The
of FerFlorida.
Mrs. Randy Lokers were at the ris State College is emoloved ceremonies at the reception Bleeker and Perry Sebr- mistress of ceremonies at the miniature carnations and
fn ,r
1 Mrs. Faber has been a specpunch bowl while Mrs. Bob as a registered nurse at pinelbeld in the church Fellowship ingfiuc-s‘
reception in the church parlor
ial educationteacher for her
Vanden Brand. Miss Toni Rest ChristianHospital The Boom were Mr. and Mrs. Dale rbe Smoky Mountains is JJere Mr- and Mrs- Chester The receptionwas held in
.
Blauw. Miss Amy Plaggemars groom attended Calvin College Mohr. David and Phillip Tam-:where the newlyweds are Knkke. Rose Kooiker and l/m church social room with Mr. I
waistlines.They carried
3r! j mH(>U
wicker baskets of pastel carna-|anfj
lions and
R ° lir'
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Vander Vliet were in the gift Rest
room. Steve Vander Vliet and /-n
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Performed At

Upon their return from an
Hawaiian honeymoon, t h e

i

ppU

h|C W

a programmer for Great Lakes ‘be newlywedswill live at route attended the gift room while j^fIu.tdnR lnsPe(‘0!Jack
rpu
...
.
Computer Center in Kalamazoo
Miss Shelly Lubbers and Miss 1 w5'6 a1, .. 4.
newlyweds will live in Holland. LeiSUre
their home '"at S 1289
The rehearsal dinner was The new Mrs. De Young is Lor ie Rietman attended the
®PPllcal,ons l0,al,n«
The bride is employed by
Herman Miller. Inc., and the United in marriage Mav 25 Lakewood Rlvd after a Florida bested by the groom’s parents employed at Mister Bill’s punch bowl. ^Miss
„
groom by Brooks Products. at Leisure Acres Lodge were wedding
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant in Restaurantand the groom, a Reuschel assisted with the guest FW* 175 West Llgh,h Stgraduate of Ferris State book while Miss Judy Lubbers
veiling, $900; Sluiler
Holly Broas and James Tim-i The bride a Rradlja,e 0f Zeeland.
College, is employed at Schutjand Miss Sally Lubbers were p‘astermg. contractor
j mer. Performing the outdoor,
Davenport college,
a
Cement Construction in Jenison. program attendants.The bride's „.
, ? (,ar('e*.-W4 West 12th
afternoon ceremony was the secrefary a( Rjg Dutchman and
The groom's mother hasted a personal attendant was
kl cben extension, $1,700,
' Rev. Darwin Salisbury while tbe groom is an electrician
with
rehearsal
, Bette
con‘rac‘orTrip
music was provided by Robin ^j0|ir E|cctrjc.
|
Following a western wedding c, en?y Wo her t, 297 West 21st
and Mark Broas. brothersof the ' Tj10 rehearsal dinner was

1
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trip.
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turned
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Engaged

|
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Randy
and
bv
grooms
Bl‘,'lal‘'n
Mr. ______
'lnh"S°"

to
11 , after a
to H
Holland

Parents of the couple are

Ja5'ih»ste'1
11,6
at Jack s Restaurant,

Miss
Sprick.

'
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luncheon.
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Counihans End
European
m.

Zeeland.

wTst

;

I

_

FriendshipClub
rMide
To Have Program ,*„^he,,bt.Z?Sig: m
..... She employed
remodel
vJD wGriGO lOyy Ottawa County
James

parents

s.°uple wi"

months trip to Europe. Al- and Mrs. Robert Broas, 131 Dunr-\
University.
is
by
‘hough primarily a business ton Av., and Mr. and Mrs. Jay WU6Sf6rS L.IUb
Social Services
trip for Mr. Counihan. the Timmer, 381 Fifth
,
...
and he is employed by Emco
family was able to join him in The bride was attired in a ri60 TS LyU I It
I he newly formed Holland Tool and Die.
London and
white floor-length gown of poly- . .
. «
Genealogical Society will
They visited Germany, Switz- ester sateen with tiny blue for- HlStOry Of /V\66t
sent the program at the Frienderland, Italy, England, France get-me-nots and matching lace
ship Club on Tuesday at 1:30 L.
TO
and Austria.Mrs. Counihan re- trim and having a empire waist j The Jane Steketee Chapter of
p.m. in the Fellowship Rooms * ,
. .. ,
ports that inflation has jumped and detachable train. Her bou- Questers met at the home of
of Fourteenth Street Christ
nOrniltOn
enormously in London and quet and headpiece were of Mrs. Andrew Dalman on May
ian Reformed
3
Paris since a visit there three white sweetheart roses with blue 22 for a program “An 0 I d
Mrs. James D. Wilson, secreyears ago. She and son. Kevin ‘inted baby's
Fashioned Quilting Bee.” Mrs.
tary of the Society will speak on
Counihan, were grateful for The bride's attendants were Dalman included interesting
the background of genealogy
the good French bread, susten- Judy Vanden Oever and Mary information on the history of J
and the Holland Genealogical
ance of the people of France for Ra‘aglia. who were dressed in quilts, how different patterns
Society. Mrs. Glenn Waddell,
centuries,which also sustained ,ong g°wns of light blue crepe were chosen, why they were p
______
vice president,will explain how
them for three days in Paris. aad earned baskets of coloredj made and their many uses other ' Miss Barbara Lynn Veenhoven ^VacT^one^s"
and
Highlight of the trip was the
lban as
where to seek information on
family’s“reunion in Vienna" Attending the groom were his Mrs. Dalman worked into the ,\jr and Mrs. Henry Veenho- them Mrs Fred Winter of the
where for five days they treat- brotber.John Timmer. and Dan program the announcement of Ven, 300 West 28th St..' announce Herrick Public Library geneaed themselves to opera and
Lsbers werp Mitcb b?r dautfh,ers engagement. the engagement of their daugh- logy departmentwil' inform
concerLs. They were thrilled to Gr'ssen and .Terry R'emersma. I hese announcements were ter, Barbara Lyi.n, to Dr. Klaus the group on the genealogical
view the Volksopcra production , The re?eP“°nwas held in the former y made by the women Weber of Ohrmgen, Germany, resourcematerial available in
of Johann Strauss’ “Die Fleder- ,odse .^!!h Vlckl Kra?‘ and at their quilting
j Miss Veenhoven is a graduate the library.Mrs. John L. Janmaus” — for the first time ‘^ eve M,ber at the punch bowl. Luncheon was served to the of Kalamazoo College. As a Ger- sen, Holland Genealogical Socbased on the completeoriginal (,:onnie Schasky and Lynn ,Do members and special guests, man major, she studied in Ger- jety social chairman, will join
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daisies
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.W^dm! ??ke' f.k'
a?du^, P 5 many durlnF her junior >'car thq others for a questionand an100th anniversary of the com- and M,chcullcBa8 ad' and Dave !/1lber,.in,e
w p0.r d of Holland. and received a fellowship upon swer period following the talk,
poser'sdeath in 1874 The Conn ia| 'he fi1Jf!I.,able.
p,rs. Mlke .Sapks f aad . Mr® graduation to study for another The public is invited to the
bans also advise anyone going Af‘er the wedding trip to Nor- Gordon Gradwell of Plamwell year at the University of Bonn, meeting. Anyone needing transto Vienna to have advance reser her? Mlcbl^n. the rouple will The entire group then wen She also taught German and portation may call the Good
to Vienna to have advance reserenna 10 nave anvance reser —
---------. (0 the Saugatuck Congregational American history at Hamilton Samaritan Center.
Larry Ewing
vations in hand.
Church where the Woman's Club High School for two years.
The Friendship Club, which is
It was only through advice and
; of the church was hosting a pro- present Miss Veenhoven is liv- sponsored by the Good SamariHAMILTON - Larry Ewing,
assistant of former Holland resi; gram on
quilts with Mrs. mg in Stuttgart,Germany, and tan Center, Is interestedin pro- director of informationand
Recent
dent, Debbie Klomparens (now
Mildred Allaway from New York employed as secretary to a pub- viding services to shut-ins in public relations for the
Mrs. Richard Boch) who lives
as the
; lie accountant.
the Greater Holland Area. A; Michigan Farm Bureau, is
in Vienna, that accommodations
Her fiance is the son of Mrs. newsletter for shut-ins is plan- scheduled to speak at the June
were
! Two persons sustained minor Miss Debra Kraai
Ruth Weber of Germany and 11Cu,
ned, a„u
and d„vu.iC
anyone wi.u
who knows : 7 commencement F..
program at
10 ami v "P was a part of injurieswhen the car in which Engaged to Bradley Knoll ‘he late Dr. Wilhelm Weber. He shut-ins who would like to be HamiltonHigh School,
the celebrationot the 2.>th wed- they were riding and
attended the University of Heid- includec on the mailing list His topic for the 8 p.m. proding anniversaryof Mr. and auto collidedFriday at 4:01 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Vernon T. | elberg, Germany, where he re-;.should call the Good Samaritan gram, in the high school gymMrs.
at River Ave and 17!h St. In- Kraai. 1572 Waukazoo Dr., an- ceived his M.D. degree. He
nasium is “Live - What For?”
script. Vienna is celebratingthe ,,0!lg^ruV,?,g
n6
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front porch, $100;
self, contractor.
A.
Kleis. 119 East 40th
St., addition $3,000, self, con-

Mrs. Ada Faber

tractor.
r
jDGQk

Church.
At

i

w,,

St.,

total 13 years of teaching. She

Bobbie Lee Martin. 304 West began her college training at
15th St., panel and remodel the age of forty-fourand is a
closet, $350; self, contractor.graduateof Western Michigan
Cliff Ponstein,389 Maple Ave.,

1

University,

! she has spent seven years
self,
teaching in the West Ottawa
William De Mots, 230 West District in the TrainablePro22nd St., aluminum siding and gram and in a primary special
trim, $1,658; Westhouse Home education classroom at WoodImprovement, contractor. side. She began her teaching
aluminum

utility building. $200;

contractor.

Paul Steffens, 544 Washing- career at PrestatieHuis in Holaluminum siding and trim, land and also taught at Jeffer$1,673; Westhouse Home 1m son School in Hollam prior to
provement,contractor.
her experience in West Ottawa.
Bruce Van Nuil, 1202 Marlene
storage building. $200; self con
ton,

One Application

tractor.

Sau-Tuk Industries,1125 In
dustrial Ave., wall sign; Hoi
1
land
Sign 1-0.,
Co., comracior.
contractor.
nn ^ign
J
Eleanor Reyes, 144 East Ifith By
DOOrO
St panel upstairsrooms, $12.); The Board of Appeals denied

Okayed,
Denied
'DA
ID
AppGQl

(

SeAi^°) Lat .rK , «m„

m

*, one application and approved
Albert Bronkhorst, 809 Myrtle another at a meeting in City
self, contractor.
Hall Wednesday.

..........

j

At

—

found

—

speaker.

Accidents

Is

kmuwsi-

Denied was the applicationof
Charles L. Rich, 373 Fairhill
Ct., to construct an addition to
the south side of his attached
garage. Front yard setback was

Few Requests For
Absentee Ballots
To

date, request., for absentee i

'''aTTTT'

,,

June in Holland of
district election have been ex- Hurt o h,?
?° ^na!1, n,ron*
tremelv
duc, a bcau,-v shf)P in 1,1(4base*
.Sue/ ballots may be obtainedS',0' hw hnma at 879 Wfsl
from the city clerk’s office
City Hall during regular bus- nna r; ,
D
— 7
ju|ed were Esther Martinez. 15, ounce the engagement of their completed postgraduatetrain- Also investigation is being Valedictorian Sandra Van iness hoours this week, and
,e uirl,Une Boy Born
A car driven by Karen Rose of 184 Walnut, and Joseph Mar- daughter, Debra Lynn, to Brad- ing in radiology at the Univer- made into the possibility of hav- Uussen and salutatorianLouise Saturday, June 8, until 2 p.m. Friday in Holland
°if
!m?Z* 4 m<)ntbs of
Cen‘ 1(‘y Scott n?011- son of Mr- and sity of Indiana at Indianapolis ing a bus with a hydraulic lift Grondin will also address the There
.,.CIC are
cc four
.««. candidates
va..u.uaicSfor
101 nuuauu
rt
Holland nosmtai
Hospital reported
two
ilton, stopped along northbound tral Ave., passengers in the car . Mrs. Joe Knoll, 36 West 30th and is a diplomat of the Ameri- which would enable people in 122 members of the 1974 class, two vacancies for four-year babies born Fridav
3
y Ka?" Su.e Martinez,
can College of Radiology.Al wheelchairs and walkers to be A native of Marquette and terms. Candidatesare Robert Born were a son Jonathan
50 feel south of Eightn St. Fn- 20, of 428l2 Central Ave.
v,;" v-n''i Un- ----- ------ *
----u ------- .-j —
~ ------- i- —
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Mental Health Board
Fetes Dr.

6,

*1974

Couple Returns

Engagements Announced

From Texas

Westendorp

Honeymoon

A June 7 receptionis planned from a satellite Child Guidance
by the Ottawa County Mental Center to a comprehensiveproMr. and Mrs. Paul Gresselt
Health Board as a farewell for gram which now includes four
have returnedfrom a honeyDr. Floyd Westendorp, director outpatient psychotherapy nioon in Fort Worth, Texas,
of the Community Mental clinics, four youth centers,
and are residing in Holland.
Health Services since 1969, who follow-up service for persons
The bride is the former Marla
will leave the agency on June formerly at Kalamazoo State
Gae
Schreur, daughter of Mr.
30.
Hospital,therapy for alcoholics

|

and 24-hour telephone counsel- and Mrs. George Schreur, 711
Rooms 106 and 107 of the Coun- ing and emergency service. A West 40th St. The groom is the
Residential Treatment Center son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
ty Building,Grand Haven from
also provides around - the - Baines of Fort Worth. Texas.

The event

will

be held

in

2 to 4 p.m.

clock care and the Creative LivThe couple was united in
Dr. Westendorpwill join the ing Program involves marriage May 8 in an evening
Grand Rapids Area Medical participantsin therapeutic ac- ceremony performed in the
Education Center of Michigan tivities.A bi-lingual staff serves home of the bride’s parents
State University to establish a Spanish - speaking persons and
recently,counselling for
families, foster care planning
and supervisionfor children and
adults, liaison with t h e
Muskegon RetardationCenter
and a life - skills program for

the retarded has been

con-

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

tracted with Kandu Industries.
A native of Grand Rapids, Dr.
Westendorp is a graduate of
Calvin College, the University
of Michigan Medical School. He
completed his internship and
psychiatryresidency in Min-

Mrs. Steven Jon

Miss Bonnie Sue Boven and

Schrotenboer
Friden Business Machines
solemnized their wedding vows
Grand Rapids.
Thursday before the Rev. Wil-

pro-

fessional associations, he is also

The couple’s parents are Mr.

Mental Health Services first Westendorps will continue to

and Mrs. Kerwin

director and guided its growth live in Holland.

3691 Curtis St., Hudsonville,

Present Annual

Mrs. Paul Gressett

Awards

Community Theatre Given
tJhe^0a7 “S"r,S!,or
"*t0 o^^nd.
draToml„U
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, •
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in marriage

father, the bride
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Mrs. Penna also was honored
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An Aug. 23 wedding is

Honors

and Roger Hovis
the guests. The sister of the
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SI ikkefS

i

registered
Uaud
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List 7

Babies

In 2

Ftospitals

a

day.

pher David, to Mr. and Mrs. i Marian Blake, Rachel Brower,
David Van Hekken, 1847 Vans Marge Slater, Gertrude SlikBlvd.; a daughter. Bethany Lyn, kers, Ann Fowler. Josie Dunto Mr. and Mrs. Walter Davis, newin, Virginia Smith, Joyce
325 Woodland Ave.; a son to Priebe. Eleanor Kars, Barbara
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Houten. Van Putten, Mary Van Putten,
6295 145th Ave.; a daughter, Hazel Vander Schaaf, Nita
April Jean, to Mr. and Mrs. Buell, Myra Bezon and Lucille
Michael Beyer, 443 Riley St.
Oetman. Unable to attend were
Zeeland Hospital births were Ruth Dyke. Lenore Efting,
a daughter, Rita Lin. born to Lillian Martin and Donna De
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Assink, Pas.
13395 Tyler St., Holland; a
Miss Slikkers will be
daughter, Leesa Joanne, born to graduated from Andrews
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Rios, 6069 University, Berrien Springs on
Blue Star Highway. Hamilton. I Sunday, June 2.

I)

YM
V/KQyS

bridge players. Proceeds from

deci^ioi

auxiliarywill be held Thursday,
sial county building at Du:
June 6 at 10 a.m. at Mrs. Lake.
Stanley Boven’s.
Skoglund last week grant
special use permit to allow
struction of the $747,000 t
Betz Is
ing to begin. The facility i
of Allegan will house the
Feted at
pai
uiicm U1
partment
of auuai
social servic
service,

Mary

Shower

A bridal shower in honor of Use of the county-ownei
Miss Mary Betz of Muskegon. perty at ,he lake came
was hosted by Mrs. June cl.uestionthrough zoning n
Roelofs and Miss Miriam tions- The counly had soi
special permit.

Miss

Attorney Steven Kantz
Betz; her mother. Mrs.
atto.neys involved
Hilliard,and her sister, Mrs. suR Bled by a group of A
Douglas Yeck of Muskegon; taxPayersopposed to con
Mesdames Ann Tibma, Mildred of the building, sai
Wiersma, Betty Olin. Martha group sBll may seek a te
Kotsier, Jennie Vanderveen, ai’y injuctionto block tin

Henry

Mabel DeWitt, Frances

iecL

Bowman, Helen Troost, Agatha
Wolters, Gertrude N

s!SraCl

y h o f

f

I

--

—

--

Guests Are Entertaine

,

Ha^Tan

Hazel Rosendahl, Alice Quick.
Dena Volkema. Ada Holstege.

^

Ti^

;t0*n ?uests for

Hattie Roberts, Evelyn Roberts, pf1?6’ “oa F1f1,chst-' were
Nichols,Fannie Dams, , Phard bte,hle and son- p
Jane Woldring. Etta Kam- ;fohn’ ?*. lndianapolis,Ind

Rena

meraad, Mamie Den Bleyker, M,.ss ,Allce A- Baker. a r
LaVina Mosher. Lurline Duskin scbo, feacher B'«m Percy
and the Misses Lois and Ruth f. Relat|ves helped celebra
DeVries. Judy McCormickand "rst birthday of Paxton
,

customer

ington Avenue office, Paul Baker (right)

Good Samaritan Center. Baker is shown
here with (left) Dave Carlson, manager
of the new office and Mrs. Lucy Lokers,

received a $25 check from the bank Thurs-

director of the center.

first

- A

^

Kruse.

Slehle. on

at First NationalBank's new South Wash-

day. He promptly donated the check to the

home.

(Sentinelphoto)

May

22. Attc

Miss Betz is the fiancee of | were Mr- and Mrs. Law
Paul Duskin of Lansing, whose s,ehle and Don and Mr.
parents are Major and Mrs. Mrs- George F. Bake
Charles Duskin of Holland. She Holland: Mrs. Richard S
will receiver her R. N. degree Miss Alice A. Baker: Mr
from Hackley Hospital June 14. Mrs. Robert L. Baker and
Mr. Duskin has recently Walter Johnson of Fennvil
received a B. A. degree in ac- Unable to attend v
countingfrom Michigan State i Richard Stehle of Indiaiu
University and is employed in Wayne Baker, Al Baker,
Lansing where the couple will ! Roy Newman and Kevir
be making their
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S
A June wedding is planned. 1 Ron and Tony, all of Hollai
i

The

ALLEGAN

f f

.

-

’IJ*

DUllGinO

Thn mnnlklu
PaVGd the
f°r COOtinU
The monthly meeting of the 0f construction of a contn

Pam

RAPID TURNOVER

d'

the marathon are used lo Allegan Township Zoning
purcha.seequipmentfor the ministrator Walter Skof

Guests present included

]

I

Township Aide

Duskin.

area.

6.

vrw<*** *

games were played with

Tremblay

political 1 wishes blest. -Collins

I The Martha Kollen Hospital

Auxiliary held the final meeting
of its winter bridge marathon
Wednesday in the Heritage
Room in Holland Hospital.
Dessert preceded play and
awards were made at the end
of the afternoon.
Mrs. Benton Moore and Mrs.
Miss Susan Schrotenboe
Norman Hoopcs with a score
of 4,160 were May winners. Mrs. Mr.
..... and
.....
v.iC,u, Schro
ocm.
Mrs. Glenn
Leonard Dick and Mrs. Donald ! boer, 466 Beeline Rd., anno
j Seventh-Day Adventist Church.
Kingsley with a total score of the engagement of t h
After
dessert luncheon, 17., 500 were winners of the five- ; daughter, Susan Diane,

program

women and

Marathon Ends

groom, Mrs. Doris Hovis, and
her daughter. Donna, served Miss Claudia Slikkers, who
punch. Also assisting were Mrs. will become the bride of Mark
Earl Baines, mother of the Sargeant
~
on June 9. was
groom, Mrs. Herman Breuker honored at a bridal shower
and Mrs. Bernard Zylstra.
1 Tuesday night given by her
The bride is a hostess at aunts. Mrs. Leon Slikkers.Mrs.
Holiday Inn and the groom is Gerald Slikkers, Mrs. Paul Slikemployed by Baker Furniture. ! kers and Mrs. Helene De Witt
in the Fellowship Hall of the

chapter.

discuss

Winter Bridge

"yers
Schreur r
arrangedthe gifts while Ronnie OrlOWer
tion. Mr. and Mrs. Paul

policy.

i

t

Mortho Kollen

and

--

plan-

ned.

NOW”

and

Northbrook. 111.

Maude

—

women in the Holland
Attending Tuesday’s meeting den Bosch and the Mesdames
Other action taken by the were Ms. Pancik, Ms. Tremb- Hollis Halstead, Jerrold Tucker
group was the organization of lay, Ms. Hibbard, Ms. Klungle, and Craig Witteveen.
a feminist book exchange for Ms. Van Kampen, Nancy Hill, Others attendingwere the
members and friends and the Kathy Mulder, Carla Beach, Misses Colleen Kooiker, Nancy
appointmentof various task Chris Lohman, Rose Kowalke, Halstead, Diane De Frell, Vicki
force coordinatcrs. Eight Sue Brown, Lynn Elliott, Eliza! Compagner and Shirley Tucker.
members also made plans to beth Perkins, Sherrie Timimr, Also attending were t h e
attend the June 5 meeting of Beth Hundeman. * Linda Viss- Mesdames Robert Meiste and
Muskegon-OttawaNOW to hear cher, Carl Wiltse, Pamela B. Warren Nyland. Unable to atNancy Water, administrative Wiltse, Diane DeJonge and tend were Mrs. Fred Kramer,
assistant to Michigan House Marion Somers.
Mrs. Robert John and Mrs.
Speaker William Ryan,
Harry Bergman.
Ruth Marcus, trustee at How sleep the brave who sink Miss Halstead will become the
Muskegon Community College, lo rest by all their country’s bride of Les Tucker on Sept.

fall.

Born in Holland Hospital Langshaw. Judy Slikkers, ing.
ford’s fourth grade girls, Su
A new marathon will begin
zanne Hardenberg. Cindy Brad- were a son, Eric Todd, to Mr. I c,aribelDorgclo, Carol Van
ford, Cheryl Ziegler,Sandy and Mrs. Winford Goolsby, 193 ; Boven. Dorothy Van Hoven, in July and run until November
jerjne Gordon, and is open to all area women
Gunn, Chris Darby, Karen East 40th St.; a son, Christo-

Succumbs at 70

of

Van Den Brink is a
economics teacher at

month marathon.Mrs. Chester Curtis E, Vanden Brink sc
duplicate prizes awarded to the Smith and Mrs. GilbertMoeller, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Va
Seven more babies were add- gu.es* konor anfl Gertrude 16,180 and Mrs. C a r r o w Brink, 12199 Felch St
ed to the nurseries at Holland Slikkers.
Kleinheksel and Mrs. Jack An October wedding is
and Zeeland Hospitalson Thurs- Attending were Mary Slik- Dykstra, 15,890 won second and ned.
Bruce
HarSeTcliarles Bl.ad.
kers, Barbara Slikkers,Glenda third place in the overall scor-

Hulst, Mary Jo Foster.
Lee Kefauver, state coordinator ' involvement. Persons interested
Fifth graders, under the leadof the National Organization for in attending should contact
ership of Mrs. Jack Faber and
Women, will address the next Gail Hibbard, local convenor,
RAPIDS
Henry Mrs. Ray Weller, received their
meeting of the Holland Area to arrange for transportation, K. Dolfin, 70, of 623 Oak Valley Wood Gatherers rank. They
Chapter of NOW on June II Before adjournment, four Dr., Holland, died Thursday in were Wendy Faber, Nancy Welat # p.m. in the Community | committees met briefly to Butterworth Hosoilal where he ler, Kerri Berens, Tracy Van
Action House. Ms. Kefauver discuss possible areas
,
.
Dyke, Carey Robbins, Kerri
will discuss chapter convening activitieson the local scene. nad )€en a Patlent Slnce ^eb‘ Gorno. Beth Bobldyke, Lori Lubproceduresand general NOW Member interest and concern ruarybers, Beth Good, Gina Wilson,
goals and operations with local centered primarily in t h e s
Born in Chicago, he had Merri Van Dyke, Dawn Tubermembers and interestedguests, four areas: education, legisla- : lived in the Holland area for gen, Dona Ricci, and Tammy
Twenty area residentattended tion. basic rights and local the past 17 years. Until his re- Vandenbosch.
the local chapter meeting last resources that protect them, and tirement last year, he was selfThe ceremonial was under
Tuesday night at Leisure the image of women in t h e employed as a carpenterand the directionof Mrs. Lou HalEstates. Among action taken media. Holland Area NOW builder. He was a member of lacy.
by the group was the adoption plans to become active in in- Faith Christian Reformed
of “Holland Area
as suring the equality of opportu- 1 Church, Holland,
chapter name. Beth Pancik, nity and dignityfor all men
Surviving are his wife, Anna;
director of Community Action women, in accordance w i t h a sister, Mrs. Albert (Kate)
House volunteered the House, nationalNOW
Horn of Noblesville,Ind., and
on Eighth St. as a permanent NOW is a nation-wide organ- 1 several nieces and nephews,
meeting place for the local NOW ization whose purpose, as stated
in the 1970 By-Laws, is “to
Bridal Shower Fetes
Regular meetings of the group bring women into full particiMiss
Karen Halstead
were scheduledfor 8 p.m. on pation in the mainstream of
the second and fourth Tuesday American society now, exercisMiss Karen Halstead was
if each month, with the first ing all the privilegesand reshonored at a bridal shower
meeting each month set aside ponsibilitiesthereof in truly
Wednesday evening given by
for programs of interest to NOW equal partnership with men.”
members and the community. Interestedarea residents, both Miss Linda Bolhuis, Miss Jan
Borgman and Mrs. Bill De Roo
Ms. Pancik and Cindy
____________
_______ contact
_____
women and
men, should
will chair the
Ms. Hibbard, 523 Butternut; at the latter’s home.
Games were played with
committee.It was suggestedLin Klungle, 112 Cambridge;or
that the July meeting deal with Ruth Van Kampen, 77 Forest duplicate prizes awarded to the
the Grand Rapids’. Women’s Hills Dr.; for more information guest of honor and to the Misses
Peggy Clemens and Nancy VanResource Center, which serves on the local chapter,

j

Miss

fiance is employed f o r
Goodwvk and^Randv
Gooawyk and Randy De Haan Underwriters Laboratoriesin

*

ajiaTaward

daughter, Glee Ellen, to Jeffrey

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Van Den J. Barber, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Brink, route 1, Fennville, an- Edward Barber, 146 West 28th
nounce the engagement of their St.
daughter, Lois, to Mark
Miss Bushee and her fiance
Corsaut. son of Mr. and Mrs. will be attending Moody Bible
ShirleyCorsaut of Cheboygan. Institute of Chicago, 111., in the

Boyne City High School and her
pastel yellow dotted swiss with
flnrlcPd daicipc „,hiPh cho foci,

Ho,|Qnd

teaching.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Bushee, 317 Skylark CL, announce the engagement of their

Miss Lois Van Den Brink

home

School.

School.

Miss Glee Ellen Bushee

i

k j

School.
in

Sets

honor;

1

school teachers who are retir- she has taught in Longfellown°
•-rnmpm ml!. 38 v rS‘
The Holland Heights Camp
in* this year was held Toes,”aker.,,nCome Blow Your Fire ceremonial and fly-up was
day. June 4. from 7 to 9 p.m.
Mrs. Martha Thomas, a gradheld on Wednesday, May 29. in
Longfellow
uate of Hope* College,taught at
supp0Iling the Holland Heights gym.
Mrs. Grace Wark Dornan
r
e i i
®
Rasmussen as CurBlue Birds flying up to Camp
who is ending 39 years in teach- Lo"8fcl,ow Scho01 for two years
Appleby in “Night Watch.”
Fire were presentedemblems
ing. began her career in Al- and for thp lasl 12 .vears ln . Best creation of a character
and certificatesby their leadlegan countv and then spent Lakeview
by an actress— Barbara Greener, Mrs. Terry Mervau. Their
three years in Florida. On her Mrs. Lena Lucas, who receiv- ^vood„as Muriel in ‘Tm Herscarves were presented to them
return to Michigan, she taught ed her teaching certificate from
by their mothers. Third gradat l/mgfellowschool and for Calvin College,taught in Christ- Bes creall°n of a character ers flying up were, Julie Merthe past 12 years al Thomas ian Schools for 10 years before by an acfor “ ^fl,e Conklin as vau, Susan Kempker. Diane LaJefferson
moving to Holland. She taught Herbert in “I m Herbert."
lo, Marilyn Douma, April FurMrs. Della Lohman started 12 years at Holland Heights ln Edition to the acting janic, Kristi Vander Ploeg, Gail
teaching in Newaygo County School and eight years at Fed- awards» crew service awards Campbell, Mari Jo Meidema,
rural schools and then taught eral
wenl t0 Nona Penna for cosMonika Tutzauer, Sharon Welin Grand Haven and Dundee Mrs. Anne Notier, a Hope ColDaughn Greenwood, ler, and Sandy Galien.
before coming to Holland. She lege graduate, startedher teach- ligh,ing; Marie Hamilton,
Mrs. Garland Clark and Mrs.
taught two years in Holland ing career at the W K Kellogg mak.e-up:Joanne Geary, pro- Lou Hallacy awarded trail seekChristian schools and 11 years School at Gull Lake, followed Pcrt*es;_JoanSmallenburg. puber rank, swim patches, achieve
at Longfellow School before hi'- by teachingpositions in East licity; Ted Bosch and Gil Busment beads and certificatesto
coming a reading specialist five Grand Rapids and Lagrange, sies, sets; Marshe Nienhuis, their fourth grade girls, Jill
years ago. She is completing 31 III. She substituted for several technicalcrew award; Ted
Clark. Peggy Hallacy, Lisa Dayears of
years in local public schoolsbe- Jungblut, house manager.
vis, Kerri Vanderbie. Lisa HunBob
Crossman
was
honored
Mrs. Marjorie Prins began fore accepting a fulltime posigerink, Kari Pathuis and Kristi
leachingin Zeeland following tion in Van Raalte school in as the most promising new- Schipper. Trail seeker emblems
comer and Dick Rasmussen regraduation from Hope College 1963.
and certificates were also pro-

*

of

a

attired .,lss •,ud1-v Schrotenboerand

were

School. i

Boven,

she designed and
bridesmaid, Ron Sail, best
‘was
by Karen Dunn and 0?an; Larr-V Schout
Keith
Saturday
Presentation A specialprize for the person
Uldrichs. The empire £oven’ . groomsmen; Mike
wearing the most authentic cos- waistline and long lace Bovcn- lunior groomsman, and
selectionswere based on tume went to Phyllis Ann Was- sleeves were trimmed with Rlck Stevens and Greg Boven,
nominationsby a large group sink who wore an original satin and a cummerbund of u^h,ers- ,The bride’s personal
satin
larp anniinuec
I t e n (I a n t was Mrs. Pam
of theatre-going local citizens 1920 s
satin with
with lace
appliques pnri.
end- ojl
e
ed
in
a
bow
and
streamers
in
K(Lv,cnwho were sent questionnaires. Holland Community Theatre
newlyweds greeted
will be dark for the summer back. Her chapel-lengthveil ne
The awards:
guests
at
a reception in Hudfell
from
a
lace
camelot
headmonths, opening in the fall with
Best actress— Mary Kearney
a new slate of exciting produc- piece. She carried a cascade ^anv *dc ^ hristianSchool where
for her portrayal in “Night tions.
arrangement of yellow daisies. ^ r- and ^rs' Dave Stevens
Watch.”
mums, baby's ' breath and were masler and mistress of
ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

dress.

Lena Lucas

C.

and Mr. and Mrs. John N.
with the Rev. Paul ColenbranSchrotenboer, 1013.5 96th Ave.,
der officiating. Music was proZeeland.
vided by Steven Penna, guitar
soloist.
Attendants were Mrs. Sandy

For
a

in

liam Van Rees in Immanuel
Christian Reformed Church,
Hudsonville. James De Haan
was soloist for the evening
rites while Mrs. Robert De Roo
was organist.

active in the Christian Reformpsychiatric interns in Western ed Church. He is married to
Michigan.
the former Clarice Baas and
Westendorp is the County they have four children. The

.Mrs.

teaching at Imlay City Christian graduate.
School.Her fiance, also a Calvin
A December wedding is being
graduate, is employed as a planned.
sales representativeby Singer-

Steven Jon

departmentand became

Mrs. Gordon Timmer, route 3,
Zeeland.

Miss Buter is a May, 1974,
Miss Raak. a graduate of graduateof Hope College. Her
Calvin College, is presently fiance is a Ferris State College

On Thursday

the hospital’s chief of staff.

residency program for

275 West 16th St.

Are Performed

staff

A member of many

Raak. 5331 128th Ave , announce
the engagement of their
the engagement of their daughter. Linda Lou, to Calvin
Schrotenboer daughter. Sharon Kay. t o
Jay Timmer, son of Mr. and
(Pohlerphoto)

Nuptial Rites

psychiatristat Pine Rest Christian Hospital, Grand Rapids
from 1961 to 1969. While there
he established a 24-bed adolescent unit, developed the out-

Dr. Floyd Westendorp

10633

Ronald J. Buursma. son of Mr.

Prior to coming to Ottawa

patient

Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Buter,
Paw Paw Dr., announce

G.

and Mrs. Henry J. Buursma,

nesota.

County, he was

Miss Linda Lou Buter

Miss Sharon Kay Raak

I
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God

West

be

will

Eighth Street Holland, honored.
Michigan.
God's

4!H2.t j
Second class postage paid
Holland.

Mich

The

with a potluck supper at

pleased and)

ters of Questers will host this
event.

ministers need

The group was invited to a
and tour of the Hackley
House in Muskegon on Aug.
from 1 to 5 p.m. There will be
a Fashion Show and a “This
and That” table of old things
for sale. Reservation deadline
will be Aug. 15.

are set apart for a

tea

special

work. Paul was a preacher and

Items WSH
Advertising

.
X’KS.'tS

3 P3Sl" Wh,e" «» »'out8.man
was ordained to the ministry,

392-2311 he

was advised to cultivate a

ie homilettcalmind and a pastoral
priming heart. Paul had both. Preaching
ii

;

I

Miss Bobbi Lynn

Chambers

i" » pagan world

21,

_

^

Co-hostesses for the evening

and in Jewish
obtained by advertiserand returned synagogues caused Paul to face
Mr. and Mrs. Donald (
by him in time for eorrcctionswith opposition. After his success Chambers, 548 West 32nd St.,
piainiyCrthCTeonra^d'm sScb
shameful treatment in announce the engagement of
if any error so noted is not cor Philippi Paul travelled t o their daughter. Bobbi Lynn, to
exceed Ps!.chhe,aspotion ^of11 the Thessalonicaand successfully Gary Alan Bareman, son of
entire cost of such advertisement preached in the synagogue tor Mr. and Mrs. Egbert G. Bareli th« space occupied by the error three weeks but due to the man, 391 Riley St.
i'v 'such atkorusemenb
* '’"l'iudhostility of the Jews, Paul and A 1975 summer wedding is

with Mrs. Dampen were president, Mrs. Maurice Rypstra;
vice president,Mrs. Harry
Wendt; secretory, Mrs. Robert
Long; treasurer, Mrs. Charles
VanDerVen.

I

I

"'aM-

‘

the

home of Mrs. Jane Dampen.
Twelve members will attend
the annual Spring Luncheon at
the Spring Lake Country Club
on June 5. The Muskegon Chap-

ministersof the Word, but some

News

for an\ error or error--m

v'.

its final meeting of the year

courage All believers are

W A

\

Ip

ChristineVan Raalte

Chapter of the Questers held

at

Butler
Editor and Publisher

The

Vows Are Solemnized

ForQuesters

j

office

1974

Potluck

Engaged

Sunday, June 9
Pastor and People
1 Thessalonians 2:1-13
By C. P. Dame
j Good relationshipbetween
tiiiiu
pastor and people is very imImtsk
portant. Today the topic of
human relationshipsis discuss-,
Tlir Home of thr
ed much. When a pastor and
llollaiut Clly New*
Published every people seek each other’s welfare
h u r s da
y by The thc gospel will win people and
/

6,

j

Others attending were Mrs.
John Bremer. Mrs. Ben Cooper,
Mrs. Mark Humbert Scott
Mrs. Larry
Mrs. Richard Austin Hoover
Mrs. William De Vries, Mrs.
Silas were sent off to Berea. planned.
(Joel's Studio)
(Van Den Berge photo)
van Rotten photo
(;entra| Assembly of God
I Harry Frissel, Mrs. Percy Kinklell<,r P3"' smi
Miss
Martha
Kathryn
Scott,
Providence Christian Reform- of Springfield, Mo., provided the
jema, Mrs. John Kleinheksel.
$4.00; three month $2 50; single about the year 50 A.D. to the
Mrs. Glen Klopfenstein, Mrs. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ed Church was where the wed- setting for the wedding rites
copy, or
md possessions church he mentions that it (ook I
oGfV ICG
HUbscriptions payable in advance ------- .i. . .
'
Lawrence McCormick, Mrs. F. Stephen Scott, 143 East 25th St., ding of Miss Susanne Bauman which united Miss Melanie
• i i n
and will be ‘promptly discontinued courage on the part of him
J. Palacek, Mrs. L. Sinke, Mrs. became the bride of Mark Hum- and Larry Walters was Leigh Hibma and Richard
if not renewed.
Silas and Timothy to keep on OUlId
Kent Thompson, Mrs. Gil Van bert Scott on Saturday. The performed Saturday by the Rev. Austin Hoover on Saturday.
Subscribers will confer a favor preachingthe gospel, “in the
/
Hoeven, Mrs. Charles VerBurg. groom's parents are Mr. and Jerrien Gunnink.
The Rev Phil lip Wan
I*" or great opposition." Does
S PrO|eCtS
. Mrs. Peter Visser, Mrs. Jesse Mrs. John Scott, 59 West 17th Veunnk was organist for the nCnmacher and the Rev. David
it take courage to preach the
Following a honeymoon ln Vanderborgh, Mrs. Paul Wolter- St.
gospel today? Is the gospel op- The Tuesday Service Guild of
afternoon
Womack officiated at the
THE CLA.MPED-JAW
posed in our
the Holland Hospital Auxiliary northern Minnesota. Mr. and
Father Lester Thomas ofMr. and Mrs. Frank Bauman, evening ceremony while Miss
Lately there have been news H. The gospel is a trust. Take held its final meeting of the Mrs. Franklin Theodore
ficiated at the afternoon rites 3901 18th St., Dorr, are parents QWen jones Was organist and
in St. Andrew's Episcopal of the bride while Mr. and Mrs. Renee Hibma, sister of the
stories about a couple of young no^e
use of the pronoun y^0*' at the home of Mrs. Ken* Wevers are residing at 235
Former Resident
American women who have had "we which included Paul and noth Campbell. Mrs. Stuart
Church of Grand Rapids.
Ed Walters, 736 Myrtle Ave., hride, and .Scott Laybourn were
Union S. E., Grand
.
soloists
their jaws wired shut as a his fellow workers. This lesson Boyd, president,conducted the
The bride, given in marriage are parents of the
They were married May 24 in DlGS ID IllinOIS
means of going from pleasingly reveals facts about Paul. He business meeting,
by her father,selected a floorplump to smashingly slim. !ia(f unselfishmotives.
Letters of appreciation from Harderwyk Christian Reformlength gown of white silk goTwh„e
BLOOMINGTON, 111. - Mrs.
M
They may find encouragementgospel was from God, it was the hospitaland the City Coun- ed Church.
featuringa modified empire a natural waistline and long ^ “o'
sleeves with the bodice and 1)^3’
Collin
in the story of Shirley Turner a ,rllsl an(^ hence he felt a cil were read, thanking the
"•* lower edge trimmed with venise an0 G- Hoover of SPr'nel'«'<'
of Nottingham. England,who heavy responsibility to God guild for the purchase of a portlace flower appliques.Her man- ‘ °'
started the fad six months ago which made him indifferentto able cart containing basic set«”•
tilla of illusionwas trimmed The bride designed her own
The latest chapter in this saga !ls critics.He acted like a ups for traction; an otoscope- wav. 268 North Division.
were trimmed with cluny lace,
with matching lace and she car- candlelightsatin gown with
of enforced weight loss might nurse . an(^ hke a father ophthalmoscope,
an instrument groom is the son -of the
.,0 B,00l^,n^' Her waist - length veil of bridal
be entitled.‘'Release!” After unselfishly seeking only the for examining eyes, ears, nose tind Mrs. Theodore Wevers of l°n trom Holland in I960. Born j||usjon feu from a petite ried a colonial bouquet of white som* ' mandarin neckline,long
carnations, yellow sweetheart s*e€VCSan(i a built-in train falllosing 101 of her 247 pounds. *e^are °[ his converts. Daily and throat, for the emergency Prunsburg,
In Normal lll she was mar- camei0t cap. She carried a bouroses with blue and green ac- 1 ing from an empire waistline,
ried
in
Holland
and
her
husmip.
ninL
Mrs. Turner has had her jaws h0 vv0.r*e<ff°r a hving so that room; and emergency equipcents and white ribbon The bodice, cuffs and hemline
The grooms father perform-band died there in 1957. She
of PJnk r0Sf
1e might not Ik* a burden to ment for resuscitation.
ed the evening rites while Mrs. a form membcr of Holland Miss Susan Scolt was ber
were accented with lace and
Candor requires
°! Mrs. W. A. Butler,treasurer, Arnold Toonstra. sister of the First United mhodis[ Church sister's maid of honor. She wore Attending her sister as maid j pearls
as were her satin crown
that there was a little rough ,h‘
u-igave the financialreport.Mrs. groom, was organist,and
a gown of blue flocked sheer of honor was Penny Bauman caP an(l veB- She carried a
with the smooth. It was the °
h m Mayo Hadden, board represen- Kathy De Jong was
r’ ,
1 bUlips crepe with an empire waist and
while Lonna Sowers was crescent of carnations and pink
pain of an infectionthat sent
T,
•
tative, explained the work of a
Attendants were Miss Kae °v "a,l00n' II1- ,s her' sur' ^hort. flared sleeves. She car- bridesmaid. They wore floor - roses on a white Bible,
Mrs. Turner to the hospital, end resinse Paul8exwriencedS that ,iaid executivefor volunteers Gritter as maid of honor.
r'pd a bouquet of white roses.
length gowns of soft blue floral Judy Marie Ericksen as maid
after examinationher doctor ‘ nl^
aff and answered questions from
Linda
Waterway,
sister
of
the.
k
t
Attending the groom as best stripe having bodices trimmed;of honor wore a floor - length
said. “I think you’ve had ?‘
response, was d
th
man was his brother. David with white yokes and small dress of light pink crepe with
bride, as bridesmaid.Arnold MfS. John
heard' and
New officers elected were Toonstra
as best man.
• »
Scott. Tom Scully and Scott covered buttons and flounced sheer floral overlay of green,
“Enough” came before Mrs.
thp wnll or r^wh^hemiHo Mrs. Ward Hansen, president:
Schad served as ushers.
Clt 80
hemlines. They had white pic- white and pink with cap sleeve^
Turner's goal of 136 pounds had I pa j ,h kf j L
,
Mrs. Kenneth Campbell, secre- Ballast as groomsman and
Brian Waterway, brother of the
'*'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ryan
Woodall ture hats and carried colonial and semi - mandarin neckline,
quite been achieved - her
tary; Mrs. Butler, treasurer,
ktni target, she called it. On the bejjevers who brave,v
Mrs. Hadden will continue as bride, and Robert Holwerda as Mrs. John (Cornelia M.) were master and mistress ol arrangements of blue, green Her wide - brimmed pink hat
whole, though, the outcome
j
lh •
representative to the Auxiliary ushers. Miss -lane Waterway Tupper, 80, of 32 East 32nd St., ceremoniesat the reception in and white flowersaccented with was trimmed with a scarf to
match the overlay of the dress
and -Jack Waterway, sister and died in a local convalescent •be church Fellowship Hall, baby’s
clearly a triumph. We wouldn't Tjudea which Iso suffeml B(,a'd
more years. Mrs.
Jack Meyer was best man and she carried a bouquet of
recommend it for everyone jfrom the Jews who
Boy.1 end Miss GertrudeStek- brother of the bride, were home Tuesday followinga short Mrs. Robert Dugan, sister ol
the groom, attended the punch while Bruce Bos was pink and white carnations,
considenng the exercise of vwill Jesus
His etee will be co-chairmen of pro- candlelighterswhile Miss Joyce
Homkes was the bride'spersonhov.
Similarlyattired in a medium
power a preferablemethod. But
duction.
Bom in Chicago, she was Dfmlmarried in 1930 to John Tupper Following a northern wedding Before leaving for a wedding rose pink dress and hat was
as the saying goes, noting Paul was concerned about his The Guild makes and supThe brides gown of crystalet wh0 died in 1953. She was a trip, the couple will reside in trip to Canada, the newlyweds the bridesmaidJohanna Grace
succeeds like success,and a 101- converls and whcn he was plies lap sponges for surgerygreeted guests at a reception Wheeler. The flower girl, Uuise
pound weight loss is a lot of separated from them he grieved a^ Holland Hospital. he past satin featured bishop sleeves, member of Fourth Reformed Holland,
in the church parlor. They will Warner, was dressed like the
smocked
yoke
with
blue
acchurch,
the
Faithful
Followers
Both
the
bride
and
groom
arc
deeply and tried hard to £ontacl .vear 258 sP°nges were completmake their home at 2524 maid of honor.
them but Satan hindered him.
rn?fiLanlmiiL
and hii,i
a Sundsy graduates of Ferris State
tuffled
hemline
mantilla
School
teacher.
She
had
made
College.
He
is
employed
bv
Life
Paul’s converts were his glory
BrTht<labride is a keypunch Ron Hoover was hLs brother's
style veil and colonial bouquet her home at Resthavenfor the Savers Inc
operatorfor XLO Micromatic
^ne^llc R*nd>. Hoover
of white roses, lilies of the past four
__
while the groom i., a computer ak„°Jba gr00m.s ubroll"'r
valley, and blue strawflowers There are no known relatives
planned an outing to Rockford, ^bildren.Pastor and people
and baby’s breath completed
Graduated rrom
operator for thcCity oil, land.
^YttcC^mon
leaving the church at 9:30 a.m. w^rp deeply devoted to
3
her
Spring Arbor College
and returning at 3:30
'° A '"u"s •“Uon-hw* <1 <• * r The attendants wore gowns Hudsonville Girl On
Russell Veldheersto
*a''
Next Sunday evening
__
spotted in the southern section featuring blue and green flow- R:ruru CfriirL l..
^ Brouwer. 4690 120th Feted With Open
The receptionwas held in the
Study Groups will
r' l
of [^e c‘fy Wednesday jumped ers on a white background
j uc oy
Ave., and Kathleen S.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hogan Room of the church with
Thomas Vander Ploeg and
^ne
through a front window of carried colonialballs of
HUDSONVILLE- Jill Stob, Kleinheksel. route 5. 50th St.,
Mary Cuneo were married May B°rn m Holland, Zeeland Electronic Sound Equipment and blue, green and yellow car- of 5316 72nd Ave., sustained were graduated from spring Veldheer,route 2, will mark1^’011113Warner at the guest
their 25th wedding anniversary book and Mrs. Barbara
28. Tom enlisted in the U. S.
... n
. Co • 740 Michigan Ave.. spent
with an open house given by Womack and Miss Vannette
Air Force for four vears and , T
8 r ‘s n H 0 1 * a n (1 some time inside and jumped na I™5 ,
r
a
, „ i"1""!!1 Tri1 an? 3 sbr0ken Arbor College on Mav 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Crandell leg when the bicycle she was .
their children at the North Patterson in the gift room
left Mav 29 for San Antonio ^osP',a'an(* one boy in Zeeland out another window before police
were master and mistress of driving and a car collidedMon- ' bs Brouwer, daughter of
Holland Reformed Church, fibers assisting sere Mrs. Jean
he wrsAnd
addition8
3ral
ceremoniesat the reception in day at 3:04 p.m. She was taken lhe Carlton Brouwers,majored Friends and relatives are in- Snyder, Miss Joanna Sfortunato.
tvpplfc in hjKir^
animal.
the church parlor. Miss Joan to Butterworth Hospital in in social science.
vited to the church Monday, Miss Judy Dixon. Mrs. Linda
'
Born *n Hol,and Hospital on Officerssaid the injuredde'er
Mr. and Mrs John Myers Monday was a daughter to Mr. lost a considerable amount of Waterway, sister of the bride. Grand Rapids where her cond- Miss Kleinheksel,daughter of June 10. from 7 to 9
Holgerson and Mrs. Patti
were informed of a new grand- ;and Mrs. Clyde Wilson, 2881 'blood inside the store and was was at the guest book while ition was listed as. “fair.”
the Fred Kleinheksels. was Their children are Patricia ^,ruber. Miss Jan A 1 a f f e r
daughter liacio L\nn, born Hfith Ave.. route 2, Allegan; a in a weakened condition when Mr. and Mrs. Hillis limmerj Ottawa County deputies said graduated magna cum laude and Sheryl both living at home, assisted the bride.
May :4 to Mr and Mrs. David daughter. Heidi Marie, born to- shot to death in the area of 30th served
the bicycle was southboundon with a 3.86 grade point average Mrs. Ronald Nichols and Mrs. The newlywedswill make
Kuyers of
day to Mr. and Mrs. Terry St. and Washington Ave. The
The bride attended Calvin 72nd Ave. while the car. driven and was the co-recipientof the Les Tharp of
tbeir home at 3731 South
Local graduates of Unity Moore. 287 40th St., 40th West deer was turned over to the College and is employed by by Harry Idema. 75. of 6802 Humanitites Division Honors. Mrs. Veldheeris the former Glenstone 12A, Springfield. Mo.
Christian High Scool are: Sandy Apartments, Bldg. E. Apt. 205; Department of Environmental Meijers, Inc. The groom is a Tyler St., Hudsonville.was also 'She was also named to Alpha Lillian Volkers of Zeeland.
Miedema, Chris Schut. Dennis a daughter, Jennifer Marie. Health for disposal.
junior pre-seminarystudent at southboundand the driver ap- Kappa Sigma, an honor society Veldheer is part owner of Mrs. William Mackay's
Gemmen. Judy Schrotenboer; born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Police said the buck jumped Calvin and employed by Lasar parently failed to see the of Free Methodist colleges. She
from AllendaleHigh School, Terry Bartels, 3680 l()4thAve. thr o u g h
front window. Alignmentin Grand Rapids.
Where
GrandchildrenGraduate
majored in English.
Gayle De Vries and Michael A son. Scott Anthony, was wandered inside <he store for
Mrs. William Mackv of 271 '2
Geurink; from Zeeland High born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. about ten minutes and then
West 19th St., attended the
School. Laura Vanden Bosch. Ronald Driescnga, 122 Sanford leaped to freedom through a
graduation of her grandRonald Boersema and Linda St., Zeeland, in Zeeland south side window. Police were
daughter. Jo Anne Mackay, in
14
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Ottawa County Delegate Candidates

called at 7:41 a.m.

none.
Hudsonville

^

GRAND HAVEN — The Ot-inone; precinct7 (1)
John Field Reichardt; precinct Allendale precinct 1 (6) none- Rians'n8 *ast we(?kcnd and was
tawa county clerk's office
3 (2) Donald Johnson. Lurelle precinct2 (61
’ a^° 3 guest al the °Pcn b03*0
compiled the list of candidatesWard 1 (1) David BolhuisJ Ver Plank; precinct4 (2) Alycej Blendon precinct 1(1) none
fol,owed
who qualified for county Henry A. De Vries; ward 2 1) E. Rockey, Betty Rycenga; precinct 2 (1) none precinct J1° Aane- th(> daughter of Mr
delegates in the primary elec- Melanie De Stigter, Marinus G. precinct 5 it) Mary Ann 3(1) Stephen E. Fawiey Albert
Mrs Bill Mackay. and
tion Aug. 6. Delegates’ terms Luttikhuizen;ward
(1)
J
wh0Se mother is the former
run for two
Jerome C
Tallmadge precinct 1 (1) Chester (4)
Toni Van Bragt of Holland, was

has'

1

(

3

years.

Grysen.

HEPUBUCA™
City

Entire c

^

M

rie

none.

Willoughby.

^
*

Fowler.Heft

Ferrysburg

WriehK Alvco
F Bab- 7 , . "

w,

’
none

u

Russell
^

P™™*

£

('eorgelown
1 ,2> school’sNational Honor Society
more than Entire city (2) Gene
none, precinct
-> none, chapter, received honors from
1), David S. Carlson. Cornelia cock, Marilyn S. Sherwood.
0WcnsKh,pprecinct ff0C ncl 3 ,2' no^; Precinct the National Federation of
Van Voorst: 1-2 (2) none;
Other
i1 t?aren J‘ Sch,ppcr: Prec,nct 4 i2). nant; Pr)ecinct 5 (2' none; | Music Clubs for piano and also
(1) Warren L. Willard; 2-1 (1) Allendale precinct 1 (2) Alma
piecinct (» (2) none, precinct had the lead in the school prnnone; 2-2 (1) Graham C. Kennedy, Marinus De
„ „
(2) none; precinct8 (2) none; duction of “George M.” She
Duryee; 3-1 (1) none 3-2 (1) precinct2 (1)
!1?! anduCll*
J lLI non.®; Precinct Plans to attend St. Mary's
Leonard Vogelzang; 3-3 (1)1 Blendon precinct 1 (1) none; (i ' nnn!
\ 1° 21 non!i: Prfc,nc* 11
2) College, Notre Dame, Ind.. as
none; 4-1 (1) Sidney H . precinct 2 (1) none;
none‘
none; PrecI^1 12 ,2) none; a pre-med student.
Johnson; 4-2 (1) Donald J. 3 (1)
”0^e’ 2'2 9! llnonIf'.,3' 3, Prc,cinci 3II,2,
Another granddaughter of
Lam; 4-3 (2) David M. Hall, i Chester ) Ann S. Becschel. °n.r^o d3 ’ K.airy?nM' Grand Haven
n s h ' P Mrs- Mackay, Cindy Burns was
George McGeehan; 5-1
Crockery (2) Lee Janssen, t1311- •>- 'Si Bernard G. AUen precinct 1 (4) Elwood M. also graduated with honors last
Thomas O. Dc Pree; 6-1 (1) John
Sandra
L. Allen, Raymond
Adventist
jnn T.
1.
D
------- V. Bender. Mary Uu Bender. Ter- week from the nuvenusi
Mary E. Dressel;6-2 (1) Robert Georgetown precinct 1 (I)
m\ Bus,1;
Bush; 3'3
3-3 (4)
(4) none:
none; 4-1
4-1 ^hry
(3) ry Huffman;
Huffman: precinct
nrecinct2 (4)
(4) Academy
Acadomv of
nf Escondido,
FwnnHirin rsiu
Calif,
L. Vanden Bos; 6-3 (1) Gary none; precinct 2 (2) Betty M. !!one: 4'2n,(4) !Ion?; xf3 l']> Ro^rt S‘ 90Sla‘ Renry Van Her mother is the former Mary
Buhrer, John Meyers; precinct j!08^1 P P^aPenboef, Alvin W. Hall; precinct 3 14 > Judith E. Jane Mackay of Holland. Cindy
| Lee Scholten.
Holland
1-1 (vote for not

1-3

P

“and

I

n

none'
none. 77-.
u .n
precinct
“j1
none.
Townships

(1)
1

(

-

2

Young;

i

|

1

fighc
ugne.

r

r.onrnotm.n

~

j

-----

J
(

none1

none.

3 (1) none; precinct4 (1) none ''an0erbush; 5-1 <2) none; 6-1 Stoops; precinct4 (4)
will enter .Southern Missionary
Zeeland City
Precinct 1(1) Hannes Meyers precinct 5 (2) Laurie Beukema L41 nonc; 6-2 (3) Mlchael Jamestown precinct 1 (2) College in Tennesseein August.
Robert Emenck> Gary Michael Kl- none; precinct2 (2)
Jr.; precinct 2 (2), Donald G.

Anne Roode.

none.

none'

none'

!

_

r

Anthony

York;,

none.

City

,

I

j

1

none.

City

Reimink;

(

^

rU,,e

n°ne.
City

1

3

none.

none.
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WEST OTTAWA COMMENCEMENT - A
total of 255 West Ottawa seniors received diplomas at commencement exercises
at 8 p

m Wed

in the school gymnasium.

In this photo, left to right, are Jodi Hansen,

salutatorian, and

Mary Jo

Bertsch

Randy Wcener, co-valedictorians Speakers
were Randy Weener and Mark Broas of
the graduating class and Carl Essenburg of
the high school faculty. (Sentinel photo)

---

M. Disseloen, Brielmaier; precinct 6(1) none; in8er’ (,,‘'3<31
1 OI‘ve (2)
Birthday Party Fetes
j Corey Van Koevering* Paul E. precinct 7(1) Richard W. SaxHolland TownshipPark precinct1 (4) none; y /
w ,7, . ,
Van Koevering; precinct 3 (1) on, Robert D Semeyn, James Precinct 1 (5) Phyllis E. precinct 2 (3) Dorothy Bradish.
Ve/dhu,s/ '
none.
Dyer precinct 8 (1) Marinus Bllek: Precinct 2 (5) none; Charles E. Gamby. Frances' juije Kay Veldhuis ace
Holland Township
Berkenpas;precinct 9 (1) Wan- Prec|nct 3 (2) none; precinct Johnson Morris, Lawrence P. seven, was' honored with a
Precinct 1 (1) none; precinct da Faye Carlson;precinct 10 4 (3) n°nf: precinct 5 (4) Smith; precinct 3 (6) none; birthday party on Saturday
2(2) none; precinct3(1) none; (2) Richard G. Leonard,Larry Gordon Veldman; precinct6 (4) precinct4 (4)
afternoon at her home 10763
precinct 4 (2) none; precinct Ver Hage; precinct 11 (2) John none- „ ,
Polkton <4) Jay A. Wabeke. Riley st. The party was given
5 (2) none; precinct 6 (1) W. Maring, Marian
Zeeland
Port Sheldon (4) Sam Carini, by Mrs Harvey VeldhuisBren
Gerald J. Stryker.
precinct 12 (1) none; precinct Precinct 1 (3) none; precinct William F. Fischer,Pat R. da Veldhuis and Kris Machiela
Park
-----Township
---------,13 (1)
2 (3) Josef Riedl; precinct 3 Nordhof, Jay Edward Yager. Lunch was served and games
Precinct 1 (1)
Grand Haven 0 w n s h i p (2)
Robinson (6)
were played with prizes awardGarofalo, William H e k m a n ; | precinct 1 (1) Floyd
Grand Haven
Sprink Lake precinct 1 (4) ,ed to Connie Naber Michelle
precinct 2 (1) Rudy Broekhuis;precinct2 (1) June Storm; Precinct 1 (6) none; precinct none; precinct 2 (3) none;) Olsen, Tammv Partesus and
nrecinct
(2) Paul H . precinct 3 (1) Vivian Nieusma; 2 •‘D none; precinct 3 (5) precinct 3 (6) none; precinct Melissa Smith
Walbridge; precinct4 (1) none, precinct4
)
Marcia H. Brown; precinct 5 4 (7) Kathleen Priebe. Mary Also present were Nancy DekGrand Haven
Jamestown precinct 1 (1) <6) James Blok III, Delores M. Lou Priebe; precinct 5 (4) none. ker, Darlene De Witt Patti
Precinct 1 (1) Marilyn Doolit- ; none; precinct 2 (1) lone. Dillinger, Bill Post, Pearl Tallmadge precinct 1 (4) Kunen, Heather Lamer Denise
tie; precinct 2 (1) H. James Olive (1) Keith Van Koever- Hierholzer;precinct 5 (7) none; Oredia G. Nickerson; precinct Molewyk, Dawna Veldheer
Wierenga, Stephen C. Cooper, ing, Gary Van
precinct 6 (5) none; precinct 2 (4) none; precinct3(4) none. Julie Walters. Kelly Wierda and
Joyce Halton; precinct 3 (2) Polkt on(l)
7 (3) none.
Wright (8)
the guest of honor. Unable to
Nancy Bird Jacobson, Judy Tin- Port Sheldon (1)
Hudsonville
Zeeland precinct 1(1) none; attend were Debbie Clark, Wendall; precinct 4 (1) Kathleen Polkton (1)
Ward 1 (2) none; ward 2 (2) precinct2(1) none.
dy Hamstra, Sarah Hyma, Amy
Ellen Gray; precinct 5 (I); Spring Lake precinct 1 (1) none; ward 3 (2) none.
CoopersvilleCity (6) none.
Ten Brink, Renea Wvrick and
David M. Davis; precinct 6 UhJoAnn Landman; precinct 2
Others
Ferrysburg City (5) none.
Lily Zahed.
Disselkoerj, Jjjyce

Slooten.
none.
none.
none.
(1)1
i

none.

|
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722 Graduates Listed

Afternoon Rites

At Hamilton High School

UniteCouple

HAMILTON

—

fy/wiiLL

Lynn

In

ComRick
Klingenberg,
will be Barbara Lu Koopman, Calvin
held in Hamilton High School Jay Kragt, Herbert Alan
on June 7 for 122 graduating Kraker, Michael Jon Kraker,
members. Larry Ewing will be Beverly Kay Kreuze, David Lee
It was a momentous day for
guest speaker for the 8 p.m. Krug, Debra Lynn Krug, Holland when Joseph M. A. H.
program.
Thomas Lee Lampen, Kathy Luns, secretary- general of
Graduating seniors include Lynn Lemmen, Kelly M . NATO, was here May 26 to reJohn Erwin Barkel, Richard Lezman.
ceive an honorary oegree from
Barrett, Brian Dale Bartels,
Keith Lynn Lohman, Barbara Hope College.
Terry Alan Becksfort,Carol Sue Jeanette Love, Cindy Lou LubThis six-foot-four ranking
Becksvoort, Dean Anthony bers, Dale Arlyn Lubbers, Dutch diplomatwho looks like
Berens, Marilyn Kay Berens. Karen Joy Lugten, Linda Lee de Gaulle (but without a trace
Cathy Lynn Beyer, Becky Lynn Lugtiheid, R o n a
Gene of arrogance)charmed towns-

CohmiL

mencement exercises

1

i

I

airflight,the
Lyn Schipper, Thomas Lee president of the airlines sought
Schipper,Christine Lynn out Dr. Luns for o special welSchuitema,Robert Dale Schul- come while a pretty young
ler, Brett Alan Semon, Ramona stewardess stood by wide-eyed.
Lynn Sims, Dawn Lee Slotman,
]‘Are you a prince or somePhillip Dale Sneller, Sally Jo thing?" she asked Dr. Luns
Speet, Phyllis Stehower, Lloyd after the airlines president
Allen Ter Beek, David Glen withdrew.
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District Scout Evelyn Spykerman. Mary jean 01 mai1' anytime‘
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Tulip

Ma

Co-valedictorians are Mary
Jo Bertsch and Randy Weener Arnold Eric oudCmolen, Duane
and salutatonanis Jodi Han- Timmer
sen. The West Ottawa Memor_ .
. 1If
ial Scholarship was presented American Society of Women
to Jan
Accountants, Deanne Zoerman;
National Merit scholarship h'cd NationalBank, best allcompetition finalist was David around businejs student, Nora
Walker and commerded stu- \an Mooten; Shorthand, Vicky
dents were Jodi Hansen and ^ .en’ am ^ngkeek, Nancy
Brad Carlson. The Michigan bcbaaplf D,cb Van Den Berg,
flower girl while Scott State University scholarship ^b' Weatherwax and Deanne
Blauwkamp w a s ringbearer. went to Jodi
Zoerman- Branda Vaa bloolea*
Candle lighters were Kevin Ash.
Other awards included Hope Debate awards. David WalkDavid De Pree and the fathers College Honor Scholarships,er. Barbara Vande Vusse, Lindof the bride and groom
Elizabeth Eberhard, Gayle say Daly. Mike Hydorn, MarKruithoff, Philip Plomp and t'ia Walker. Jill Weerstra,
Joan Vander Kooi; Hope Col- Mitch Boss and Mark Rossem;
quisettehaving a fitted bodice, lege Freshman Applied Music Forensic Achievement Pins,
long sleeves pointed at the Prize. Doug Vanden Berg and Barb Vande Vusse. Jack Oonk,
wrists, scalloped neckline with Randy
Jim Stevenson.Dave Walker,
lace inserts and a long train.
Grand Valley State College Cindy Vanders.
Her white rippled picture hat Honor Scholarship,Sally Heer- West Ottawa Theatre Senior
was accented with a satin sash spink; Federal Grant to Grand Drama award. Mary Jo Cougharound the trim with elbow- Valley State College. Pam Van enour; Student Council, new
length and fingertip veil. She Fleeren:University of Michi- Mayor, Jolee Wenrxrsten;sencarried red roses on a wgite gan Regents Alumni Scholar- ior council members, Gary
Bible.
ship, Elizabeth Coats; Spring Gaskill, Steve Moeke, Sally
The attendantswore gowns of Arbor College Honors scholar- Heerspink, Brenda Driesenga,
blue and green floral print ship, Sheryl Spaulding; Marion Brad Carlson and Dan Dekkcr.
featuringscooped ruffled College,Joan Vander
Perfect attendance, Ben
necklines, puffed sleeves with
Central College, Pella, Iowa, Baker, Gregg Bloemers, Sherri
wide, buttoned cuffs and old- Nancy De Weerd; Central Mich- Koning, Sheryl Vanden Brand,
fashioned ruffles from knee to igan University,Beth Hosner Bruce Houtman, Dale Schutt;
hemline. The matron of honor and Jim Stevenson;Northern Danforth “I Dare You" award,
wore a white picture hat trim- Michigan University, Beth Lucy Eberhard, Dan Dekkcr;
med with green streamers while Hosner. Rick Brand. Linda Van- DAR Good Citizenaward. Sally
the bridesmaids wore blue pic- den Oever. Nancy Vereeke and Heerspink.
ture hats. They all carried Kim
Boys' State, Mark Zimmer,
baskets of tulips.
Michigan Business Schools Scott Van Dyke, Scott Bagladi
Jack s Garden Room was the AssociationScholarship,Pat- and Dan Koppenaal; Camp
settingfor the reception where ricia Tenckinck; State of Mich- Emery, Rick Brand; Boosters’
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Koedam were igan Competitive scholarship Athletic scholastic award. Jim
- were
program. Valerie Bakker, Tim Cross and Marv Jo Bertsch’
Beckman, Rick Brand. Cindy “Teacher of Year." B. J. BcrgBruursema. Brad Carlson, foorst; Foreign Exchange stumusic was provided by Mr. and David Carmichael Elizabeth dent, Ulla Kurikka. Finland.
Mrs- Bee Seinen.
Coats, Mary Jo Coughenour,

Weener.

1

were.

Groenewold, sister of the
groom, and Miss Elaine Brummel as bridesmaids,Albeit
Groenewold. brother of the
groom, as best man. Jim Rotman. brother of the bride.
Gerald De Graaf and Don Gritter as groomsmen.
Ushers were Mike De Pree
and Albert Groenewold. Miss
Jamie Rotman attended as

(

ents Scholarship.Yolanda Tienstra; West Ottawa Orchestra
Award
Jo Frisch, GJVle

Hansen.

State Bank, awards new bicycles to Carol Brower,» 10,
~ i (left)
\ — - - r
and Maggie Sauceda, 5, who took the first places in the

~

Engaged

Kjner

!

/fa.

bank's
recent coloring
coloring contest.
contest. The bank displaye<
displayed the
Dr. Luns spoke briefly on the bank
s rccent
dra Jean Van Dussen, Philip overpowering issue of Water- almost 1,000 entriesin its branches and main office
ter, Louise Mary G r o n d i n
Ray Van Tubbergen, Michael gate in this country. ‘‘Euro(Sentinelphoto)
Melanie Sue Harmsen.
'ans just can't see what is so
so
------ ------ -------Wane Van Wyngarden, Carol peans
Sandra Jo. Hicftje, Patricia Fay Veldhof, James Allen fright fuHy importantabout it. family in a wall in the garage
Jean Hoekje, Jon Michael Im- Veldhoff,Marjorie Ann Vote.
and they regard it as strictlyportion,and it was impossible
mink, John Henry Johnson, Mary Jane Wedeven, Patricia an internalproblem. They are to know just how many mewing •
XA/*
Ronald Lawrence Jones, Mae Welscott, Jane E 1 l.e n much more concerned with kittens there
S _ecJue.ve,?ents *n the All problems were solved. _
IxiuAnn Judy, Peter Alan Westrate, John Wayne Wilson,
Kathleen Sue Welters,Kathy o
Jn ^.u,ssia an(l One of the operators arranged ^
^ r\ty4-r\r4Kaper. Jody Marie Kievit, Bartake, the whole family home. ^rfOlOT V*Ofl iGSl
Joy Yonker, Lou Am Yonker, Red China, he
ry Lee Kleeves .Stephen Lynn Fred Alan Young and Glenn
Klein, Mark Alan Kleinheksel.
Mrs. Mahlon Estes of Cas- Along with many other things,
By Ann Hungcrford
Alan Zoerman.
cade recently acquired 12 love- Mailbox Improvement Week The key, according to Maggie
Sauceda 5 is making it "nrettv
made a variety of camp struc- ly sourvenior graduation plates was observed in May, but
at a oorch sale. They were,got |0st in the shut fie of
no. Zhv
tures and furniture, cooked difgiven by he James A Brouwer Time, Michigan Week and lots:
. pp\',
ferent menus with equipment
Co. to girl graduates of Holland
Her not sloppy technique
they could take and was
High School for the year 1956. . Postmaster Lou Haight points won her first place, a new bike,
available at the campsite in
On
each
plate
graduation
lhat iviaiioox
Manbox improvemeni
improvement in.the
Pe(>Pes
Bank ™1hnt
j j----is- a
“.0,
— , , oul
oui mat
.
“ state
,,
open country.
na and dm nma nunmcl a HupLonno onntocl and i u. nr,.
Cub Packs taking oart were a mni lp oma a^ainit a back- \yeek may be observed anytime ?,rmf contest' and the opportun-

i

^

sister of the bride, Miss Janice

Once on an

Shirley Lee Tubergen, Sharon
Jo Vandenbelt, Lucy Vanderiest,
Melvin Jay Vander Kooi, San-

^ v

.

|

•

;

Carmichael, Charlotte Ne its, BiuKd, and Lomb Honorary
Nora Van Slooten, Douglas Scjence award
L ,*
Johnson, Ellen Doyle, Cindy America„ Chcmica| Socjely
Bruursema Saiiy Heerspmk, We8lern Mlchigan section
Glenna Webster Lucy Eber- award Brad
soloist.
Chosen as attendants were hard, Daniel Denker, Brad .
Mrs. Sue Posthumus as matron Carlson. Joan Var.der Kooi. John Phillip Sousa award,
Nancy De Weerd and Michele I)avc ormidiael; Band Parof honor, Mrs. Bev Blauwkamp,
ceremony in Holland Heights
Christian Reformed Church
while Clarence Walters was
organist, and Linda Tuuk was

r

«

^

|

1

Timm, Stephanie Kae Topp.

.

gymnasium.

J

Rigterink,Karla Beth Ryzenga.
Carol Joy Schipper, Connie

Honors Senior Students

Marriage

became the bride of Jelmeri /
6 Vande Vusse, Karen Van
Kampen, Jolee Wennersten,
Groenewold,son of Mr. and school
Mrs. Frank Groenewoldof Those students receiving gold Debra Witteveen. Susan WorkEscondido, Calif., on Saturday. cords were Rick Brand, Kim ing end Mark Zimmer.
The Rev. John Draisma of- Brown. Lois Van Lente, Eliza- industrial Science award. Ann
ficiated at the afternoon hath Coats, Jame. Crosa, David Miku|a and winjam zieg](:r.

Lynema, Ronald William Lynn, folk with his vrit and subtleties
Cynthia Denise Bledsoe, Daryl Bradley Keith Miller, Ulee at a press conference, at the
Lee Boerigter, Cindy Joy Boeve, Moore Jr., Philip Arthur convocation and at a Inncheon
Jack Edward Boeve, Gabriele Mulder.
following the chapel exercises.
Maria Boning, Patty J o Marcia Beth Myaard, Linda
Bouwkamp, Debra Tonni Brink, Ann Pepper, Marie Christine
A legend persists that Dr.
Jacalyn Ruth Brink, Keldon Phillips, Susan Rae Post, Connie Luns was one of the few rankLadd Brink, James Alan Jean Prins, Darcy N. Prins, ing diplomats to get along with
B u s s c h e , Steven Scott Sharon Kay Prins, Ann Loise de Gaulle . . . since he was one
Busscher, Lori Lu Carroll,Jef- Rastall, Randall Bruce of the few who could look him
frey Lamar Carroll,Carol Ann Reimink, Timothy Wayne right in the eye.
Dianna Lynn Conner, Philip
Gene Dannenberg, Karen De
Jonge, John Robert DeWyze,
Debra Lynn De Zwaan, Laurie
Jean De Zwaan, Mary Ann De
Zwaan, Randall Wayne Dykhuis,
Robert Dale Dykstra, Gwen
Avis Eding, Karen Sue Eding.
Roger Lee Eding, Brenda Sue
Ellens, Allyn Engelsman. Gary
Lee Ensing, James Paul
Folkert, Elaine Jane Funk,
David Allen Geurink, Billy
Glenn Goen, John Robert Crit-

i

Miss Diane Lynn Rotman, The West Ottowa High School Merz, Jack Murdoch, Fran
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nor- 'honors assembly was held Fri- Portcu Ann Van Allsburg,
ris Rotman, 168 East 32nd St.,
dav al 8:15 a.m. in Ihc high {f1" Va^en
Barb“'';'

Birce.

Collings.

High

West Ottawa

terpart.Carol Brower. 10. who
also won a bike, attributes her

(

__

|

:
'

°

D™ Weerd. “f DekkCr' UaKy\FireRuins Shed
Also Ellen Doyle, Kathv Dun- : A shed at the rear of the
stories in which the boys did
can look down on tZcalder Both young winners displayed tucky- Tennesseeand the ning. Lucy Eberard, Charles Betty Manns residence,137
their own research and made Any of the girls named may
,
real confidence in their abilities Smoky Mountains,
Ferrell, Jodi Hansen. Sally FairbanksAve., was destroyed
their own
obtain her plate be getting in
constructionscene (a Zv as Magg'e. who says she has Both the bride and groom are Heerspink,Debbie Hop, Doug by fire Sunday at 2:52 p.m. OtHighlight of the Cub Scout touch with Mrs. Mahlon Estes, ^ y bJijdinc . nnZm the hi been coloring for a “whole graduates of Dordt College. He Johnson. Mike Johnson, Shirley County deputies said chilpart of the show was the 2966 Thorncrest SE, Grand Ra- [mvard^Butterworth U Hosoitalbunch of y^rs” admits that * attending Calvin Seminary'Kaiser. Susan Kalkman. Mich- 1 dren playing with matches may
District Pmewood Derby and pids, Mich.
Wendell was sworn
“yes’ she was hoping she would and she is teaching in the ele Kiner, Sherry Knowles, have caused the blaze. Firemen
the Grand Valley Council Derby
—
eral iudee Mav
" win," and Carol who confides Gran(I Rapids area.
Dale
^r°m Holland township respondraces to which the Ottagan Tulip lime is over, but
J
that she “had a little feeling she The rehearsal dinner was, Rodney Lawrence, Ann ed 1° Ibe alarm. The loss inDistrict was host with Donald memories linger on . . . most- T, . f
given at Bosch's Restaurant by Mikula, Charlotte Nelis, Donna cludL*d some ties and chilFerguson of Spring Lake as *y pleasant.Tulips remained in ducti of Wi d^i|] D z P
Carol, a fifth grader at Zee- the groom’s parents,
Ochsner, Philip Plomp, Pat- dren^s toys.
fine condition for the Memorh
Chicago
Tribune
some
land christianSchool, is one of Showers were given by the ricia Prince. Cheryl Spaulding,
Miss Judith Ann Weller
A total of 65 cars vied fori1?1 Day weekend and even
^ was from a winSZ lhree chiIdren of Mr. and Mrs. br'de’s mother, Mrs. Bev Scott Van Beek. Joan Vander
lhere ls enough color to .iide inJhp Windmill ui-mH J°hn Brower, 2717 104th Ave., Blauwkamp and Nancy Rotman. Kooi, Cindy Vanders, Eric VanMr. and Mrs. Tom Weller, 91! the district championshipwith
East 21st St., announce the on
en.Todd
lodd Beeson of Pack 3005. ,mPress
nhotoeraDhvcontest
nhotoeranhv
< nZs? last fail
fal^ ,roule
route 2* Holland)
Hol,and) a^
and her sissis- Alenas
Wends trom
from Dordt College, der Yacht, Lois Van Lente, Nice
Vonk. David Walker, Randy
Weener and Steve Zavadil.
Tuition Grant Winners, Bar-

Kapernik. Th
costumes.
.

-

I

°s ,

in

4o906.

gvt
L

^
3005.

Koeman.
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the

chairman.
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A July wedding is being

plan-

^

thr«
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to- .

'

visitors.
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might.” ‘

feet three inches lallmtl,
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ZvS,
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bara Clark. Terri

“

“nlture"18'16

f'T™‘^es

weren't esaclly 21

Donley.

Kathy Hutt, Barb Jager, Gayle
Kruithoff. Rudy Mascorro.

Marriage

Senaida Mascorro. Dennis Nienhuis. Patricia Tenckinck, Douglar Vanden Berg, Christy Vande
Recent
Vusse and Nora Van Slooten.
Derby for den - mother built ^ Iha, Gonost°ga -emor High Ejgh[h st (or is it the foot ‘,) a lnJhe bank took a spin on them Bcrnaj‘.d I'oopei.08, Jenison, Ottawa County Sunday School
cars was held with Mrs Eric 1 ^hoo] band of Berw-Vn’ Pa- Sw weeks aen s rleH n°
wb,le lhey were on display.” and Lillian Hart, 43, Hudson- scholarship,Rodney Lawrence;
I Beeson of Pack 3005 taking first ,hat came bere for TuliP Time es of
nlider Hni’ Busb hopes to have a similar VI,le; Douglas Peter De Kock, Spanish - English dictionary.
Cars operated by Noelia Rod-;
second olace won bv Mrs bad a great lime ,n Holland tnfl
H ' contest next
|21, Zeeland, and Cindy Le Jon- Oralia Mascorro; Hope College
ker, 20, Holland; Werner Jorck.
riguez. 25, of 321 West 15th St.. Zahe Van wl^enbe g of and ,oved ,he resP°nse to their la"d; .
.
and Juana Rodriguez.23. of
. 31T, BlirninsP anfi R,hirH Public concert in Centennial alvin Hrauss, 12271 Riley,
ii
22, Holland, and Barbara Watt.
5fli, East
Fast Seventh
Seventh St.,
St collided
collided
1994 calendar with pictures
has a 1924
21, Zeeland; Robert Vande Student^ Council Scholarship, fronti A low-costState Farm
59*2
^.1 m' BunLips. andr !hird Park
Saturday at 5:43 p.m. along oLMuoluna? y D
Members also were thrilled of Harringtonbuildings, both I Qnllv, T, trl/or
Vusse, 20, Holland, and Bar- Daniel Dekkcr, Randy Weener;
Boatowners Policy protects
bara E. Seven. 20, Grand Ra- Chemetron CorporationChemPine Ave. 50 feet south
“ Sricic uv.tr nor. in ~
‘
boat, motor and trailer on the
Eighth St. after both had comP^s; Gordon Jay Diemcr. 20, istry award. Mark Zimmer;
ar;
s'
and on
A bridal shower was held in Grand Rapids, and Vonnie Holland Hitch Mathematics water or on the road. Call me.
pleted a left turn from wes*- ^ C,^cd Run^f^
sponsors bought 200 copies so B ver ^vehonor of Miss Sally Tucker on Marie Wesseldyk,20. Holland.
bound Eighth
ng- ^tb 01 awa D/s r>ct bnng* that everybody could take
Award. William Ziegler.
, mg
home two of the threeFriday evening at the home
Ray Zeerip, 56, Zeeland, and
Some Daffynitions:
Bunte’s Pharmacy scholarplace trophies. Todd Beeson
So many times articlesget Root Beer: The beer that Mrs. Richard Elenbaas. Co- Henrietta Sal, 56, Hamilton; ship, Patricia Prince; Shelley
Ka^ffman0^1^ 'iVZunaL
50 mixed UP one wonders who made" Milwaukee
w’erc Mrs. Alan Jeffery Lynn Siegers, 20, and Speet Mills scholarship award,
sdiaoRd fnd a t fk driven
,he reportei Ls writing
Psychiatrist:A man who will BlldolPb> Mrs. Myron Denekas Rhonda Kay McCallister, 19, Dan Brewer. Charlie Risselada
bv Edna LaMourie 26 of
b>
C Not 50 this lime - you had it listen to you as long as you and Lori and Mrs- Donald Holland; Rodney D. Berkompas, and Dan Dekkcr; Hope College
Presidntial scholarships,Mary
Jo Bertsch. Randy Weener.
Senior Class "Alto Sneller"
Operatorsat Annette’s were j out of
to the guest of
and Diani Kay Drost, 18, Zee- scholarship, Nancy Vereeke
puzzled. A cat was determined Honeymoon: A vacation be- Guests included Mrs. Robert •and» Pau] N. Van Den Berg, and Dan Dekker; Recognition
Washington while the truck
to adopt the gift shop-beautyfore going to work for a new Joostberns and Linda.
Holland, and Sandra K. Van of National Honor Society Memeastbound on
Cramsvogel.presented the parlor as its happy home one
' John Joostberns. Mrs. George Oaioien, 20. Zeeland.
bers, seniors, Valerie Bakker,
council trophies. Assisting derby Saturday. She was given a re-. Bargain: Somethingyou can't | Joostberns,Miss Georgianna Mark Hubert Scott, 23, and
Marjorie Bohlsen, Sherry KnowThree cars were Involved in ; chairman Ferguson were Mrs. luctant
use at a price you can’t resist. J00stberns,Mrs.- G i 1 b e r t MaUna Kathryn Scott, 20, Hoi- les,
Kragt,’ Philip
AGENT
AGENT
a chain-reactioncollisionSun- Pat Perry, Mrs. Dennis Shaw
There was a reason. On Sun- Opportunist: A person who. Jaarda, Mrs. Jarvin Zoerhof. Iaad: Kery D®nn*s Eo^ks, 21, Plomp. Cheryl Spaulding. Cynday at 1:05 a.m. along Ninth and Donald Bolthouse and Ot- day. said kitty-catgave birth findinghimselfinhGtwater.deMrs. Robert Speet, Mrs. Lewis aJb Heborha Lynn Ringewold, thia Vanders, Nancy Vereeke,
PHONES
St., 50 feet west of River Ave. tagan District Commissionersto a litter of kittens and on cides he needs a bath anyway. jMokma, Mrs. Allen Mokma,
Ja^es L- T|mmcr- Brenda Walker and Dave Walk396-8294
and 392-8133
All were eastbound on the one- Don Van Ommen, Jack
Mother's Day
Recreation: Wearing your- Mrs. Earl Mokma, Mrs. Harold u ^ih • a
r'6 cF™35, .18, er. Juniors,Lisa Baker, Steph24
East
9th St.
way street.Police said a car VanVliet and Dick Raymond.
Somehow she housed her new self out on vour own
Joostberens, Mrs. Kenneth 1!! , , Ar ^n
^mits, 27, en Bielby, Roxanne Combs,
operated by Suzanne Pettis, 21,
Wentzel. Garv Ihle, Mrs/^
a"d. Jann' V,a,ndcl' Debra De Vree. Shelly Driesof 337 Pine Ave., failed to stop
Phillip Knoll. Mrs.
i8' Hudsonville;Harry enga. Jeff Hooker. Michael
'M
and struck the rear of a car
State Farm
Tucker. Mrs. Duane
Johar'na Ludema' Hydorn. Matt Johnson. Kathdriven by Torido Fierro. 41, of
i Mrs. Grace Walters and
,2‘
„ leen Kleinheksel. Karen KooiInsurance Companies
182 West Eighth St., shoving it
FH
bleven J°n Schrotenboer, 19,
Home Offices:
ker, Don Koppenaal. Marlyn
into the rear of a car stopped
Bloomington, Illinois
Also “eluded were Mrs. ^Iand„ and B™ia Saa.B»' Lambers, Debra Lamberts.
ahead and operated by Manuel
Robert Jones of Sau^tucli and Boukamp' 2” dnd R“ci,e|
Kathleen McCarthy, Sue
Falcon, 35, of 178 Columbia
Mrs. Halroyd Howe, Mrs Orin bers, 22, Hudsonville; Roger
Ave.
Westra. Miss Lois Pollard and Wayne Blecker, 21, Plainwell,

—
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Mis. Paul Wolthuis oLand Nancy Jean Reinink,

Ottagan
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District

The Grand Valley Council Exposition 1974 was held June 1
Fieldhouse.
More than 2,000 Explorer, Boy
and Cub Scouts took part along
with some 200 leaders.
The event is bi - annually
sponsored by the Grand Rapids
Lions Club.
Twelve units from the Ot-

Boy Scout Troops taking part
from the district included 5, 10,
11, 14, 32 and 54. The scouts

!

1

,

_

Anne Essery Cecil, daughter Laurie De Witt Feted
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cecil nn Qai//>n*L d;,
of Holland, has been
fi/rf/)doy

admitted

1974-75 Sweet Briar a birthday partv was given
College Junior Year in France Friday in honor of Miss Laurie
co-educational study program De Witt’s seventh birthdayat
now in its 52nd
her home at 3245 North 100th
The students will embark in st., Zeeland. Mrs. Jack De Witt
September aboard the S. S. and Mrs. Gerrit Ver Beek hostFrance. Upon arrival they will ed the affair,
spend several weeks in Tours, Games were played and re| provincial capital of the chateau freshments were served,
district on the Loire river, for Invited guests were Michelle
orientationto French academic Bakker. Tina Bell, Cheryl
and social
Blauwkamp. Sue Harsevoort,
Late in October they will Jane Hooglaml,Tracy Irelan.
enroll in the winter term at Annette La Cour, Delfina Man| the universities of Paris and af- cilia, Deborah
Marctt, Mary
filiated institutions.In both Reed. Heidi Stevens, Rita De
cities,they will live with French Witt, Debbie De Witt, Jim and
] Jackie De Witt.

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SALUTES

to the

year.

tagan District took part
demonstratingthe various

ed.

Holland; Robert Curtis Huizen-

^

France

at the Grand Valley Colleges

and Allegan counties in which
more than 3,500 boys are serv-

21,

Miss Tucker will become the
2o, and Anita Ruth De Nooybride of David Elenbaas on July er, 21, Holland; William Wie*
chertjes,20, Holland, and Sue
Irene Frieswyk, 21, Zeeland;
Anne Cecil Will Spend
Glenn A. Bloemers, 22, and
Anita Gay Brown, 21, Holland.
Junior Year in

Exposition

scouting skills, both indoor and
outdoor, which covered camp
life, first - aid, safety and the
varied Cub skills. The Ottagan
District is comprised of Ottawa

CHET

WINS TRIP—

Jefferson school safety patrol- with informationon the trip is William

was

Molenaar (second from right)
Smolenski (right), manager of the AAA
selected as one of the 50 Michigan patrol- office in Holland. Bill's parents, Mr. and
lers to be guests of the Automobile Club Mrs. Harold Molenaar,342 West 28th St.,
of Michigan at a Canadian National Patrol are at left.
Rally in Ottawa May 23-25. Presenting
(Holland Photography photo)
ler Bill

Bill

customs.

families.

JOE MORAN
Nearly a half a century of active public service

comes to an end when Joe

retiresthis month.

His contributionsto youth, tennis and recreation
will remain.

We

are indebted to him for these

contributions and for his influence in the progress and well being of the community. Thanks,
Joe.

HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
GENERAL OFFICES HOLLAND, MICHIGAN 494JJ
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Plans

New Service
A new service for senior citizens in the Dial-A-Ride program was approved by City
Council Wednesday night.
It calls for a tour program
not to exceed one hour in
which groups not less than

may

eight

bus

a

"charter”

tfir*

Mm

t*

'freft

7>h

i-

a DART

week in advance. Cost

}

T a

P

j

of the tour would be 50 cents.

.

The service would be offered
at off-peak periods of the day
and would lie confined to the
regular service area. It is particularlydesignedfor persons
in rest homes who do not have
access to this type of recreational travel. It was pointed out
that such a program had workj ed well in Ml. Pleasant,
j Councilman Al Kleis on liehalf of Morris Peerbolt.chair|
1

JOE

MORAN DAY —

for

Don

It was only fitting
Piersma (for right), Holland
basketball coach and former student of
Joe Moran's to present this pair of traditional wooden shoes to Moran Thursday
night in Civic Center. Some 425 friends of

Moran attendedthe successful Joe Moran
Day Dinner to honor Holland's retiring
RecreationDirector and former Holland
Public Schools physical education instructor. Joe's charming wife Dorothy looks

Receives $750 from Friends

Succumbs at 88

•

of vocal groups were Harvey Meyer, Elizabeth Blackmore,
Phyllis Severson and Carl Wiltse. Instrumental conductors
were Carl Dephouse, Gerrit Van Ravcnswaay, Michael
Leary, Dale Mattis, Shirley Cavanaugh and Alvcrn Kapenga

ing room only" crowd at their "Festival74" Tuesday night
in Civic Center Proud parents

and others heard bands and

(Sentinelphoto)

choirs on the elementary and secondary levels Conductors

-M

expected to lx* in use this year.
On motion of CouncilmanJohn

Gerrit Zuverink.

88, of :tR East McKinlev Ave., Bloemendaal, the city's offer of

l

died late Wednesday

n

‘a local *10

in

home where he had been

rest

Moran
i f

To Honor

Instrumental and vocal

organizationsof Holland public schools attracted a "stand-

Monday, June 10.
An injuiry into progress of a
magic square on Washington
School playground indicated
that specification had been
completed,and the square is

Gerrit Zuverink

425 Turn Out

YOUNG MUSICIANS PERFORM -

demonstrations. The pool will
be open to public swimming

(Sentinel photo)

ZEELAND -

man of the swimming pool
committee,called attention to
dedication ceremonies of the
Bouws Recreational Pool Saturday at 10 a.m. including tours
of pool facilitiesand swimming

for a short

time.
Gerald

He and a

W ^

pavement was

for

(refe"ed,t0 lh' c,'-v. !™"?8e„r
for studv, in view of mflationarv prjCeS

^

grandson.

°

ms

n()le ()f humor

injected

to^olhoi i..f pounrilmfln liinios VHndt?
By Leo
president of the Holland Fish since lhe death of his daughter.
^tr^ucS a
Atlonta has Hank Aaron. De- and Game Club did the same Etla Maatman about
0n
troi. has Al Kaline. New York
years ago. He was a member of ’ 0n
jn
had Mickey Mantle, Willie Edewards pointed out that Kirs| Christian Reformed vew of ve los^ ii a row
Mays. Babe Ruth and others Moran was the originator of the
\ie\v ot ti\e losse..m a tow.

Martonos.

ti

_i rv

thing.

pU

seven

church.

X

reS

US i^

and Holland has Joe Moran. first fishing rodeo in Lake Survivingare his children, J^oJe^twn hours All fo m
Moran wasn't a baseball star
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
The iZ.
like the others but his outstand- Fred Bertsch. principalat of Borculo: four
, nlv
ing work in Recreation and in Holland High School gave the eight great-grandchildren;
three
THn
physical education in Holland Morans a life-time athletic pass brothers,John of Byron
T
didn't go unnoticed Thursday to all Dutch events while Dr. Bert and Joe. both of Zeeland • Ke,ormed Lr,u,cn*
evening in Civic Center, as 42.') William Arendshorst, on behalf an(j two sisters, Mrs. Steven
persons turned out to honor him of the tennis patrons presented Kroll of Zeeland and Mrs. Clar- | #
82
on Joe Moran
Moran a memorial silver trayience Tubergen of
,
The following were respon- for his outstandingwork
--------------- DlGS IH HoSDltCll
sible for the successful proDavid S Moores'
a-,
f
gram which was noi a city Tom Kssenburg. president of ‘ n„Il,Lr l?i«
Ka!nm"’*a- 5' °
function Ron Boevc. Tom the Western Michigan Tennis Ooughter Uies at /J Oays Holland,
former Grand

Zuverink
grandchildren;
r'Tnvll
Center,
..
KomminOd

Macatawa.

"

J

j
.

Day.

Holland. *

j

tennis. in

Carey, Lou Hallacy, A! Nutile. Association gave Moran
Don Piersma. Tiger Teusmk. awards while Boh Dick and

Infant
LTnl,

^m
...
daughter

two KALAMAZOO -

Bob

t

,,

,

Veronica

'

wm:

a

Rev. and Mrs. Craig Seitz and David

^.*"l--d^!-We<l,,0S'

day

Holland ilospital.
Surviving are his wife. Anna;
two udugmers.,
iwu
daughters. Mrs.
mi.*), William
muidm —

• a

Dale Van Lente. Jim Yande Sherwood thanked Joe for Ann Moore' -’^bi.v-old
Poel
oet and Sonny
founding the Rock Club. The of
oi *vir.
Mr. ana
and airs,
Mrs. uaviu
David S. Moore
The Holland Recreation pro- Tulip City Club presented the of New Richmond,died Wednes- 'Tilliel Sweers of Byron ten- I rjnifV
gram is considered one of the Morans life membership to the day in Bronson Hospital. !5r. and !Vlrs- jjete,r(Mar-vl
.

.-y

Boeve.

‘as-

mwt^f^he
^l^ was only fitting for someThe Rev. Robert Hoeksema one to present Moran with the
of Third Reformed Church gave traditional wooden shoes, as
recefve's

so.
I

an enlighteninginvocationthat Don Piersma had the honor of
reached the minds of the audi- doing
ence. as he said, "God. You With the help from Joe's old
I «
l' It
made man in your own image, friend Ed Brolin. Ron Boevc
Some like Joe" Moran, grew a and Tom Carey presented him
head taller than others physi- with a plaque that said "what
cally, have special talents for am I going to do in retirement
getting things done for the and to the best recreationdirwelfarc and enjoyment of ector in the nation."
others and stand out as leaders Moran was given a gift of
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Doug- Everett, of Grand Rapids: nine

'

.

(Ernest F. Penna photo)
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Etterbeek
A Mpj-

education and youth ministry.

lll^

---

l^wl

Championship
KALAMAZOO - Jeff EL

Educator Group

terbeek of Holland, a student
at CranbrookHigh School captured the state Class A singles
Pair
championshiphere last Saturday.
In
Etterbeek, a junior defeated
The Public Affairs Council,
the political arm of the Holland last years champion Kevin
EducationAssociation,has en- ( uo1' °* '’•dland Dow, 8-2, 8-'i
dorsed Robert Gossclar and f°|' ’he title,

Endorses

School Vote

as a student, and then
teaching French on the high
•<Tm)| level for four years, one
in Lake Forest. III., and three
years in Princeton. \ J In Eugene Westra as preferred ^'c former Dutch nottcr
Zaire. Rev. Seitz will be work- candidates in the school dis- <b*l(‘a,(‘dPaul Pursley of F.asi
ing among the Baluba tribe triefs annual electionMonday. f,ran(*Rapids, 8-7, 6-3. 8-0 in
speaking the Chiluba language, marking the first time such a fhe semifinals,
i'hat language study comes public endorsement has been l)(‘,rnif Austin won (he team
crown with Midland Dow, Cranio Africa, Rev. Seitz will
HEPAC Chairperson Bernard b,,>0k an(l East Grand Rapids
.i^signed fo a pastoral team to Allen said the recommendationflowing in that order. It was
train African pastors an d for endorsing the two men *b(> lls* ”m,‘ Jhe Pa-St f0,,r
evan"(‘’i.sts,already on assign- came as a result of a question- yea,s ’hat the Pioneers tailed
ment. lhe work is financed by naire completed by all candi- *° no’(h ’h(‘ team title,
m:* Church of Christ in Zaire, dates and interviews of
----

later.hemade.

.

,

i

i

the H. Seegcrt. 75. died at his home
pressureof work lessens. We here May 31, followinga short

,

miuian

the

'WS.

court h

1

.

of

"

r

com- Rockford Mail
nuttee of HEPAC members.
“HEPAC feels all four can- AnnPflr^ in Gniirf

lhc L-\ndid,tguby a

a

Pev

screcninfi

Seitz,
native
' hicago area, received a degree didates are of high calibre,
1
in Hee'rical engineeringat as educators we feel an obliga- GRAND
- Donald
o Mivestorn Fniversity and a lion to take a position.Our Fisch’er. .20. of Rockford, ap-

but

HAVEN

illness,

Survivors include his wile,

often in their minds as a Thelma; a son, Richard of
witness to our gratitude and Fullerton. Calif.; a daugh er,
continuing affection for
Merlin 'Sally' Winkle“We seek your cncoursne* of oil LRuclerdBle,mb.,
ment and guidance for all tho"se a stepson Frank C. Sherbourne.
engaged in public service, cs- Jr. °f Holland: a sister. M r s.

theologicaldegree from decision to endorse Gosselar Pear‘,(l in Districl Court today
Prince on Theological Seminary and Westra is based on their ,,n lhree charges in connection
in 15)7(1.The Trinity assignmentexperience and understanding wi,h hicidentsin Holland, Jeniw.'is his first after graduation of the unique educational prob- son an(l Grand Haven. He was
anti he has been doing general lems facing Holland public held in jail in lieu of bonds
and fines.
pastoralwork wit}, emphasis on schools."Allen said.
Ottawa County deputies said
Fischer was arrested Wednesday and was accused in the
larceny of two boats and a
camper trailer all valued at
$18.00(1. The items were re-

up

them.

I'

pceially those charged with re- Isabel Page of loledo, Ohio and
sponsibilitvfor the welfare of six grandchildren.
lfjjs cjtv
Funeral services were held in

“Giver of food and friend- Te m p e r a nc e Monday with
ship whose name Love, bless us cremation following in Toledo
choro i-nt
ii An
now as we share
both
on ihk
this Memorial Park.
festive occasion, and to Your
name be all glory and praise,
through Jesus Christ our Lord,
Amen."

-

SCHOOL BOARD CANDIDATES
Here
arc the four candidates for two vacancies
on the Board at Education,shown with Mrs
James D. Brown (standing left) who served
as timekeeperfor the "Know Your Candidates" meeting Tuesday night in Herrick

Public Library, sponsoredby the League

Women Voters Seated are Mrs Ronald
Dalman and Mrs. Tom Dc Pree Standing
with Mrs. Brown are Robert Gossclar, incumbent, and Eugene Wcstra
of

Diplomas, Certificates

Awarded

(Sentinel photo)

to

Adult Class

covered.

Holland I Lewis Robinson. Jr., Lydia He demanded examination to
High School adult graduation Tellez, David Tippet, John P. a charge of larceny over $100
was held Friday at Holiday Topp, Maxine R. Valdez. Ran- and bond of $500 was not furinn. with 28 receivingHigh dall A. Van Vels, Karen Ann nished.
School
Van Voorhees, Myrna J.
He pleaded innocent to a
Supt. of Schools, Donald
and Michael J. Vonde Vusse. charge of defrauding an inn-

The Third Annual

The master of ceremonies
was Jack Leenhouts, who enriched the evening with his

Diplomas.

Voy

L

Ihrman introduced the speaker. Those having successfully ; keeper at Sunny Brook CotHarvey Bitter of Holland Motor completed the General Educa1- lages in Park townshipfrom
.
. . „„ llfru tional Development Test have May 24 to June 1 and $100
expies.v His subjec was
granie(j a ijjgh School bond was not furnished and he
Fourth
Equivalency Certificates: Karen pleaded guilty to o traffic warBoard of Education president Baldwin, Paul Boeve, Kathleen rant of March, 1073, and was
James O. Lamb, presented the Campos, Dorothy Demerest. unable to pay fines and costs
diplomas. Paul Mulder, Holland Clarence Dykema. Darlene Mae

funny remarks and introduced
who presentedMoran
with plaques and resolutions.

'

guests,

The first resolutiongiven to
Moran was by Rep. James
Farnsworth and Sen. Gary

lhe

Dimension.

Byker. Dr. Lawrence Green of
Hope College thanked Moran

ChristianHigh School principal,Elders, Alfredo Gonzales,

for the many wonderful things
he had done for the college

Jr.,

presented a diplomas from his Robert Hardin, David Hill, Judy
school to Diane
Fay Kammerman, Joyce Kui-

Knoll.

throughout the years.
Jim Beers, president of the
Michigan Parks and Recreation, said some kind words
pre-

sented with a fellowshipaward
from the state last year.
Al Lupke had the pleasure of
honoringMoran with a plaque
from Park Township while
Fritz! Sennett gave Moran a
LUV 30 scrapbook which Joe

from the Exchange Club to
Moran while Vein Edewards,

school

nch. having spent a year in

dreamed of doing when

in Joe’s life were recalled.
Van Lente presented a plaque

The

languagestudy at St. Etienne
near Lyon on southern France.
French is the national
language of Zaire and Mrs.
S i / ahead) i.s conversant in

Man Dies in Lambertville
of those things they have LAMBERTV1LLE — E d w n

Ralph Edwards of “This is
Your Life.” wonderful scenes

Jeff Etterbeek, a former

•

them ------

will surely love.
With Sonny Boeve acting like

CHAMP —

Holland High tennis flash, won the state Class A championship Saturday by defeating Iqst year's champ Kevin
Cook of Midland Dow, 6-7, 6-3, 6 0. Ettcrbcck, a junior
at Class B Cranbrook transferred from Holland last year
to the private
(Sentinel photo)

-

good health, the joy of happy Stepfather of Local

about Moran. Moran was

CLASS A STATE

family His wife is the former Jean
> pend four weeks for Nrtherwowl. a graduate of Lake XA/J^q
lis ai . orientation at the Forest College. Lake F’orest. III.
Ion: real Conference Center in They have been making their
,<;r!h Carolina before leaving home at 88 East 22nd St.
)r France for a year of

a

‘

career as missionary in Zaire,
South Africa, in what used to
be the Belgian Congo. He will
be acinmpanicdby his wife and
their ihree
-old son David.
church held open
ouse for the couple following
ic evening worship Sunday,
Plans call for the Seitz

state.

rise

gTCGT

C

iar’inp shortlyafter 8

the people. Tonight we $750 from his many friends and
thank you for his gifts; his ; indicated that he would progracious spirit; his generous bably use some of the money on
heart; his energetic drive. We a trip to Nebraska,
honor him before You for all He was almost in tears when
that he has done as Director of he first started to thank everyRecreation for the city of Hoi- one for this joyous occasion,
land and in his many other in- “One might have thought I
terests and activitiesin this was high on drugs when 1 first
community and
came into the Civic Center."
".We and our children have stated Moran. “It's so wonderbenefited from the fruits of his ful to see you all again."
labors, the power of his per- Moran said he didn't want to
sonality.the multiplicity of his slight anyone, as he started to
endeavors, the force of his reminisce -about his earlier
dedication,the completeness of years in Holland,
his commitment. For such
His closing remarks were,
man as this and for his wife. "This is the fondest dream 1
Dorothy, who has shared his could have ever had."
vision,* his frustrationand his The audience sang "For He’s
achievementwe are grateful. a Jolly Good Fellow," as the
"We pray Your blessingupon Joe Moran Day was about to
Joe and Dorothy through many end hut surely not he forgotten.
years to come. We ask for

this evening's testimony to

„

NGW

among

would like the memories of

i.

It

grandchildren;three stepdaugh-

Surviving in addition to her ters. Mrs. John Oosse. Mrs. The Rev. Craig Seitz, minister
parents are the grandparents. Henry Windemuller and Mrs. of Christian Education md
Lawrence M. Moore and Mr. Lee Tapley; a stepson. Fred Youth at Trinity Reformed
and Mrs. James Hawks, all of Blauwkamp and several step- Church the last four years, is
\ #\tlt
*1 It f
•
1*41
lAk'tlMIVrf Il/Vll 'l lift */ll* rt
leaving
Holland for
new
grandchildren.
New Richmond.

O

HQS;"Or

a

A^SOCSOf0

7
O-K BLUE
the

0-K

CHAMPS —

Hamilton's girls' softballteam won

Blue Division championship this past season

Members of the team

in the front

row

(left to right) arc

Tami Topp, Rhea Osborne, Aria Essink, Kris Brinks, Kathy
Yonkcr, Lily Dykhuis, Kathy Grittcr and Jan Wentzcl.

Back row: Coach Charlott De Vos, Gail Bcrens, Evan
Ryzenga, Marilyn Berens, Karen Ende, Sandy

Deb

Brower, Pat Hieftje, Pat Packard,

Bleekcr,

Mary De Zwaan

and Joanne Johnson.
(Sentinelphoto)

Nnnrw WoBokwom
•'-'I/ "CuCrVCli

Beatrice

John Dyksterhouse,director pens, Carol Jean King,
gj- JQ
of adult and continuing educa- Leal, Joe Lopez, Donna Lucas,
lion was chairman of the event. Diana Riemersma. Luisa Sal- HAMILTON — Henry WedcrReceiving diplomas were: inas, JoAnne Sebasta, Larry J. ven. 80. of 4804 136th St., died
Patricia Bradficld, Dean Mar- Sebasta, AlexanderSilva, Jac- early today at his home followvin Brandt, Patricia Morgan queline Ten Brink, Margo Van- ing a short illness.
Murchfield, Julie Ann B. Bur- der Berg. Marvin Van Door- Born in Hamilton, he was a
lingame,David L. Carpenter, nick, Julia Vander Ploeg, Alvin retiredfarmer' and had served
Kevin RoberJ Cavanaugh, Van Rhee, Joe W. Walsh, Louis as Manlius township treasurer
Hazel F. Lubers Fik, Patricia J. Weimer, Michael Westrale. for 26 years. He was a memS. Gras, Mary Lou Gras, Mar- Carolyn Young, and Michael her of Hamilton Reformed
tha Kennedy Grodi, and Larry
Church and had served as both
Johns.
The High School Equivalencyelder and deacon in the church.
Diplomas were also granted Certificate is issued by the De- Surviving are his wife,
to Herella Kickover, Richard partment of Education, State of Mable; a son, Julius B.; a
Allen Kole, Steven Robert Lare, Michigan. The Equivalency Cer- daughter. Mrs. Willard
Helen Leventogianni.Vernon tificate is accepted in lieu of j (Gladys) Serie, both of HamilNienhuis,Elsie Lauria Nykamp, a High School Diploma in many Ion; five grandchildren and two
E. Mae Perrault Peffers,John
great-grandchildren.

‘

j

Zarzecki.

places.
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Weaver-Rietman
Wedding Vows

Seniors to Receive

WefiOttawa

Diplomas at

.

AASU

Wes! Ottawa High School will Cover, Kristi Lvnn Vanrier
hold commencement exercises ••
Hulst, -Lori Ann Vander Hulst, Barbara Ann Rietman became
on June 5 in the school gym Joan Vander Kooi. Kelly J.’jthe bride of Charles A. Weaver
with 255 seniors to receive di-

™

Lists

Candidates

Are Solemnized

•

1974

6,

For

Degrees

Bimioii

Several area students are]
Friday jn North
j|gj| |q P£| |
Venders,Terri Lvnn Vander Christian Reformed Church.
candidatesfor degrees to be
;Slik, Christy
Lynn
They repeated their vows before
_____
_____Vander
______
awarded by Michigan State!
Dawn Marie A a d e r i n k, Yacht. Eric' Wavne Vander ,he R7 Enn0 Haan whi,e Mrs- ! F F Fpl, ,.an _a,au wUh ,h(. University at spring term comKaren Jean Anderson. Nancvj Yacht. Gordon Lee Vander s,an s,uller was organist;
^ reu ,d" ^ay wnn mi mcncemcn( exercises Sunday in
Louise Angell, M a r g a r i t a Yacht. Christy Lvn Vande B^ma, soloist, and Roger Second Junior High girls swim- MSU’s Spartan Stadium.
Arispe. Gayle Arnold, Timothy Vusse.
Ericks, trumpeter. __ ming and diving InvitationalTo be graduated with high
James Bagby, Deborah Sue Matt James Van Lort, Pam- Parents of the couple are Mr. Friday in the Community pool honors are Janice R. Tarrant,
Bair, Ben Allen Baker. Kim- da Sue Van Fleeren, Debra and Mrs. Jacob Rietman, 6602 with 452
Wesl Ninlh Sl-, BA special
berly S. Bakker. Roslyn Joy Van Gelderen,Robert Chester Baldwin Hudsonville and Fast Grand RaniH.. a Hk «,ucatr|°o:Betty L. Walcott. 43H
R^L-tnr Vniork i
Van
u'nn.,
ttaiawin
nuusonviue, anu Last brand Kapids was a dis- V;Jn Raa|te BS mathematics
Bakker, Valerie Lynn Bakker. (Van Koevering, Lois Ann Van
and Susanne Wilkin, route
Christine Mae Banger, Joan I'en,c’Bobert D. Van Nuil,
while Fruitport was third with bs nursing
Eileen Bares. Steven John Bar- Laurel Ann Van Raalte. Nora
14.: markers. Grand Haven To be graduatedwith honors
kel, Daniel Mark Barman. Judy
,,ean Van s|oo,en.Steven Luth(ollowed with HO counters while are christjne Cal |s0 „„„
Lyn Baumann. Timothy I/?c e,r Van Slooten,Elaine Joy Van
•I
Holland Christian was last with Kenworwl
BS nursing;
Beckman. Linda Marie Reek- Talenhnve20 points.
Christi A. Eady, 752 Larkwood
man, Douglas E. Behrendt, •,amcs A- Van Wieren, Laurel
Holland’s 4(H) freestyle relay Dr., BA mathematics;Robert J.
Barbara Ellen Benningfield D Veele- Steve Paul Veele,
team composed of Nancy Vande Mooi, 129 Crestwood Dr., BA
Gary Alan Berkompas. Charles Dale Veldheer, Vicky
Water. Diane Helmink, Lori operations management;Mark
Mary Jo Bertsch, Julieanne fe"" Velf ecr'
‘-i""
Van Krimpen and Jean Vande A. Van Netten, route :t, BS
Blomendaal,Kimberly Ann Veldh ns Nancy Beth Vereeke,
Bunte set a record with a 4:22.2 park and recreation resources;
\
Bloemcndaal, Gregg Arthur Sfcverl>' \n,n V,ss?r; Bru«
Thomas R. Walcott, 335 Maple
Bloemers.Steve .lames Boeve,
' “han Vonk'
Julie Barkel of the Dutch set Ave., BA social science I a w
MarjorieI.ynn Bohlsen, Jerrv BrrWda H
'
a mark in the 1 0 0 - y a r d d e m o c r a c y; Michael F.
I.. Balks. Duane Keith Borti- pPav^, J“h" Wa'ker' f?r““
breaststrokewith a 1:19.9 time. Zavadil, 588 Howard Ave.. BS
ncr. Kimberly Ann Borgman, ^cch' ,Walker' G^n" J' Wa,1'
NEW OFFICERS — Jan Petersen (second
Jane De Young. Eileen Doherty civil engineering; Frederick E.
Gauger (second from left) was introduced
Jeffrey l.ane
'*”• k,lla ; f
Jo
and Julie Bauman of Fell plac- Royce, 144 Lake Shore Dr.,
4
from right) was installed as president of
as the incoming president of the Jayccc
Vicky Lynn B«,Sman, Dan ^hL*al,kf ' Ma™a ^,!n
ed second, third and fourth Douglas, BA sociology, and
the Holland Jaycees during ceremonies Auxiliary succeeding Bonnie vander Kooi
respectively while Holland James L. Jones, route 3, FennEdward Bossardet, Scott *!atharwf'i
°y ,^eb'
Saturdayat Carousel Ski Lodge Petersen
(far right).
Thomas Bossardet. Mark Bouw- f d,Rflmly L^n keener, Craig
Christian’s .Sue Bosch was sixth, ville, BA social science.
I. Wennersten. Pamala Jean
succeeds Don Disselkoen (far left). Jane
man, Terry Lvnn Bouwman, uiu";
Barb Miller of Holland set
Other degree candidates are
mark in the 100-yardbackstroke Ward A. De Fouw, route 5,
Susan Kay Brady. Rick S. WSf’^an,Le * W,|,8eisD
at 1:10.1 while Van Krimpen BS crop science; John C.
Brand, Ronald la-e Bredeweg. v,KLin A i!1 Wo.ers’ 5 eie
Mary Ann Breaker. Patricia fav6,d,1',Ala"
was second, Muff Den Herder Harthorn, 1222 West 32nd St.,
third and Nancy Noyd, fifth.
veterinary medicine;
Ann Briggs. Mark David Broas. 'md ('harlesDale /uideraaScott E. Bronson, Jean Ellen
The 100-yardfreestyle was David R. Kimberley.795 Conwon in a record 1:00.4 by Vande cord Dr., BS electrical engineerBrouwer, Vernon Dale Brouwer,
Kim Annette Brown. Thomas
Bunte while coming in second I ing; Larry E. Lewis, 1198
The Holland Jaycees installed
was Karen Koovers. Third place Marlene Dr., BS zoology; David
E. Brown, Cindy Jo Bruursema,
Jan Peterson as the organizflwent to Vande Water with Sally Lubbers, 701 26th St., MA
Tracey Bert Bruursema. Karen
tion's 36th presidentduring cereVan Duren.
classroom learning and
Sue Bunnell, Duane Roy Bush,
monies Saturday at Carousel
Ann Carey of Fell establish-guidance; Vicki L. Miller, 791,
Brad Lee Carlson, David Allen
Ski
Resort. He succeeds Don
Mrs.
Charles
A.
Weaver
ed
a
mark
in
the
50-yard
but(Pine
Bay
Ave.,
MA
elementary
Carmichael.
Disselkoen.
(Kreger photo)
terflv with a 30.5 time. Helmink education; Raymond E. Munson.
Barbara Elfline Clark, ElizaIncoming auxiliary president
beth Anne Coats, Mary Jo
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Warn*. = seventh.
.T’SV"!
'UrSeH
BA PCrS0,,nel
Jane Gauger introduced her ofCoughenour,Diana R. Coulson,
6fi->o %th St
Robin Kuite set a mark administration.
ficers and board for the 1974-75
Sherry Lynn Cramer, R. DarChofen as" attendants were 'n d'vmg with first place 155.15 Also Vicky L. Newell, 410
year.
lene Creekmore, James Byron
Miss Connie Rietman, maid of fi8 ^!le
wa^ West 31st St., BA computer
Named outstanding Jaycee
Cross. Kathy Lynn Dadd, Lindhonor; Miss Mary Weaver. Miss Kanre lolinsnn^fiftb°UI '
sciencei Laura A. Orastian, 320
for the Year was George Stegsay A. Daly. Dennis Wayne
gerda while Ed Tobin received
Davis. Bob Allen De Graaf.
"
C
Vt’
™
'ft
the Bill Layman Award for outDaniel Matsunae Dekker,
Jamie Hirdes, Rower girl; Jack
Ba mlnk
Bale
Ptl-,boi,•132 Andlne
standingservice as a Jaycee
Peter Allen Dekker, Nancy
Weaver best man- Alan H0'?- Ml,ler was second- Bosch Ave., MD human medicine; Tom
member.
Lynn De Weerd, Bruce Randall
Weaver, Gary Gruppen, Gary !0lllth' ,Bai'man fif,th and L. Riemersma, 385 Fairhill
Other Jaycee officersfor the
De Wit, John W. Dickema,
coming year includeMike Little,
Terri Lynn Donley, Patricia
a ^“27.6 'ebeking'’ in the «;• BS build'"8
Roger Doolittle
internal vice president; Art
Lynn Dornan. David L. Doyle.
men. and David Weave®,
f™slyle w-hile finishingRl'kard ». Hart Jr.. -Wo New
Simmons, external vice presisecond, third and sixth respec- Holland St., Hudsonville,BS
Ellen M. Doyle. Brenda Kay
dent: Terry WolterS, ways and
Driesenga,Kathleen Marie
means vice president; Warren
Robert W. Sikkel
Dunning
Faloon. secretary and Ed Togown
of
organza
with
Venice
Vande
Bunte
also
won
the
200
MA
secondary
education.
rlrm
Elizabeth Lucille Eberhard.
bin. treasurer.
appliques
and
light
blue
ribbon,
freestyle
with
a
record
2:14.5.
•lohn Robert FairbrotherIII, LoCdl Resident
Roger Doolittle, appliance
Directors includeJim Marcus,
Charles Alexander Ferrell.
Featured were a high natural Vande Water was second, Mary
manager and assistant store
Bill Stumpf. Paul Walbridge,
Michael H. Feyen, Jo Ann Gaiwaistlineand circular.skirt
fourlh and V*n
manager at the Holland Sears
and Larry Wiersma.
lan. Mary Ellen Gann. Gary
; store, has joined Beckman &
Auxiliary officers include
..
.
.
...
„..
.
.
11,5
halter
look
at'hieved
,hrouSh
Fell's
200-yard
medley
relay
Eugene Gaskill.Steve K. GibHulst Appliances, Inc., as coRoma Van Haarn. vice presiMiss Judith Ellen Roon
hie" Mark Steven Gnodnm.
an °P™ raalKlarinneckline A tcam composed o( Miller',!
partner.
dent; Sarajane Van Putten,
Jodv Ray
r.lm
fmin^lnRianarnf mat^'ng headpiece secured her Barkel, Carey and De Young
Doolittle, with 15 years ex- Mr. and Mrs. Peter Roon. secretary;Lynn Wiersma.treasRichard D. Groerevelt. Jodi versil>/ s( hoo, oT Law He has chapel - length veil and she ^‘.red first
a record
pcnence in lhe appliance bus- 666 Lincoln Ave., announce the urer and Kristine Stumpf, diLvnn Hansen. Rebetea Ruth
for the Order of carried a cascade of pink sweetiness, is to assume his new po- engagement of their daughter, rector,
Harty, Scot Quenlm Hartman, ,he Coif a natlonal ,aw school
sition June 1. Doolittle, his wife, Judith Ellen, to Edwin Dale Three Jaycees were “exSally Ann Heerspmk, Joann j,,,,,,,,.socjelv
-a ;,rd thn'e children live at Meiste, son of Mr. ami Mrs. hausted” from the organization
HellenthalI arrv
I he attendants wore long
NS tl Oil
!! (n ai; r •
n
During his second year he H0wns 0f floral dotted swlss V^1
1
j 16,0 Vnginia
Bernard Meiste, 268 East 24th after reaching the mandatory
Gregory George Holt. Debra authored an article entitled
, 01 ,loral .(,<)llC(V
.
retirement age. They were John
lvnn Hnn Richard !i>e Horn
,.1n ai,'Clt enUllcfl accented bv empire
! IT,W,
\ J
1 A 1;lle l^1 wedding is being Bristol, Bob Hampson and Ned

Vander Ploeg, Cynthia Marie

c,ude:
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Dani lvnn Pubhshed in the Indiana Law
Eleven bm Hiiki ’,,’l,rn:d During his third year,
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tlospilal Notes

sleeves Holland ChristianHigh School
pinafore commencement exerciseswill

back.

^

aad

TO GRADUATE -

Darlene
Kolean of Holland will re-

o

B

ckciLee

Wild-

bv

Lynn Ladewig, William John
Lalley, Robin Kay Lawrence,
Rodney Alan Lawrence, Michael Allen Ijengkeek. Janet
Marie Lindsay, Deborah Ann
McFflll,Sheila

Dawn

Frank Schuitema
Dies at

Frank (Doc) Schuitema, 50.
of route 5, 143rd Ave., died at
his home Saturday. He had been
in ill health since November.
Born in Fillmore township, he
had lived in the area all of
his life. He was a veteran of!
| World War II. serving in the
U.S. Army Infantryin the South
Pacific. He was a member of

Senaida Mascorro. Alfred H.
Medendork. Ann Aldrich Mikula. Steve George Moeke, Kerry
Wayne Mowery, Charlotte Ann
Nells, Rob W. Nieboer, Bradley

I

Stuart Nieboer.
Curtis Lee Nienhuis, Dennis
Ray Nienhuis, Linda Joy Nyhof, Sally Beth Nyhof: Debra
Jo Nykamp, Donna Faye Ochsner. Gail Elaine Ortman, Paul
Alan Ortman. Eric Carl OudeLaurie Christine

Jim Dale

Rev

inhn

John

M

T U
Al

Thomas

Potter. Patricia Bea Prioce, Robert Renes,

1 1q
Z-Geiand DOnk
-7

Jeff rev Alan Riemersma, ZEELAND

i

—

Work Of

Eye

Departments

,

.

Mrs.ZEELAND —

Kenne,h

h

’

^

^

majd

ew'

City
Council
...
,

^

II
certiM ltTnte^h 'T'' Nunit'a' aDd U«bra Creek Elementarv School staff Councilman Lavcrne De Vries
11 oe
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fa,r: u,rk
East Bloemcndaal,B. Keuning. M ings. The consultant would deLmncn and the closing prayer. Kolean, Mis. Gerald .Dec) ,32nd St.; Kevin I). Alderink. Overway. Bob Essenburg Jim termine which services were
by the Rev. Henry C. Van Wyk,
Jager and Mrs. Rodger
Hamilton; Guadalupe Mores, stoel. Jan Ver Hulst. Marilvn performed by the departments
Drenthe Christian Reformat fYnrmui P-nic f izoi
Refoimed j (Norma) Pruis of Kalamfl- 14138 North Holland; Gilbert Lokers, Terry Vande Water and wether there is deplication
Church.
T°rs, 384 Wildwood: Gene Carl Holkeboer, Miss Diane of services.
Jones, Pullman; Wilma M. van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs. The study could be used to
Daleiden. Pullman, and Romana Wayne Nyboer, George Moose, determine future building needs
Bonge 1055
Charles Johnson and Miss Scott for the city departments.
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DETROIT — Holland’s Tulip second with a 1:56.5 lime.
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Pa..ricia L. Klynstra. 1139 recently feted Miss Scott and mittee concerning major street
Legion Park Dr. and Eileen Mr. Cimbal at a couple's and .sanitary sewer improveWard, 129 East Ninth
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Maplewood Reformed Church AAU shor^courseJunior'olymfJSvITrdUi’ bMte'lO Chm'lolt^Hoiigh' m Wesf loth )"vited 10 thc evaJlin« dusl™' Park area and some
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Me
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Mn
' Craft Corp. for 13 years. His
past w^kend, as !9 swunmers medley relay with Doherty, Hamilton; Nell Steketee.190 Page. Mr. and Mrs. G irv Batta- consultant to work on nmlim in.
wife, Lorraine and a son.
totaled 62
Vande Water and De Young. West 17th St.; James Snook, 1013 o|ia \iiss Jodj Lnndwehr Miss arv financial sindios nf iwp
William, preceded him in death.
Takmg the meet was Garden; In the 15-17 age group, Chris Central Ave.; Mildred Slam. Meiin(|a Fitzgerald Don and nroiect
Surviving are three daughters,
Ldy 1 ark^ and Recreation with Den Herder took seven medals 26> West 12th St.; Jane Marie jjm Herringa. Mr and Mrs The sale of w>nno in sn^-ial
Mrs. Lloyd (Bonnie) Becksvoort
-83 d points; second was Milan She won three golds in the 500 Brouwer, 364 Wildwood Dr.; (jj| [a Mar Mr and Mrs Don assossmnnihniT
of Hamillon, Mrs. Curtis with 227 markers; third was freestyle at 6:13.3, the 200 Minnie Nevenzel. 245 West 17th D quetle Mr and Mrs Ru^l e^r
(Cheryl) Folkert of Overisel and
Warren Woods Water with 195 freestyle relay and the 200 St.; Mark Alan Brinks. 239 ax Mr and
u'® 5
Christine at home; eight whde Holland was fourth with medley relay. She was fourth Waverly Rd.; Celesta Mae Borg- Mrs ‘ Donna Hoffmever. G a rPv nOi x. Tmc
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- Mrs. Donna Hoffmever, Gary Bank & Trust Go at an intm-ps)
grandchildren; his mother. Mrs. 188 points.
J5: 2(K;, 'nd'yidua! medley, nian. 14153 Ridgewood Dr.; |)ckker an of Holland. Miss rate of 5.25' per cent
Etta Schuitemaof Holland; two
Klemple,
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Allegan: Anthony R. Delke. will become the bride of Stanley
Douglas: Mae Essenburg, 412 l. Cimbal in Trumansburg,
West 20th St.; Lena Hanegraaff, n.Y., on June 29 was honored
40,5 172nd St.: Henry Israels,at a bridal luncheon Saturday
30 East Sixth St.: Lesley John- afternoon at the home of
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Kanfrvn Ann Hutt Teresa to h(‘ Was clec‘led Articles Edilor effect in
be held June 12. Diplomas will
huchy Barbara aeer Houelas ‘t lhe .Law J;"rnal-He was Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bordewyk he presented to 264 seniors.
David Johnson Mi, hacl lewis reclRlen, ,)f ,uo American were master and mistress of The Rev. William I). Buurlohnsnri Michele cone lohn ,,lll'lsPrudenee Awards for his ceremoniesat the reception in sma. Third Christian Reformed
Knn \HrL il mipv
academ,c achievements in the church. Mr. and Mrs. Jay Church. Kalamazoo and a HolRnhin I vnn lone ^hirlev (’riminal Law <md Evidence. ScJiipper and Mr. and Mrs. land Christian graduateof 1943
kn in iifi«ne k il' A graduate of Holland Chris- Dave Kempema arranged the will be commencement speakmn n
a Knnwtr Mu b ,ian Hi8h
while Miss Lori Rietman er.
Tn! i k ur, n iph r,i rko,,,, lege, he has joined the law firm and Brian Weaver assisted Presentation of Class and
?
Sai.n knnrJmpr ^ Mi h °f Landman Hathaway. Lati- with the guest b<M)k. Miss awarding the diplomas and
\
/• /rtCeoKCn<r, LnA1 \i mor- c*ink and Robb, Muske- Mary Langeland and Randy Bibles will be conducted by Paul
re ,fle Mnei Mcpm-n . i j,,,,, |,(1 .1|)(j wjfc Connie Cook attended the punch bowl'. Mulder, principal. Dr. Martin
nn" ntIi« IS ’ •'VL.o eiS’ 'IC and son will be residing at 977 Music was provided by James Kssenburg.superintendent and
goi> Alan Klines
Central Ave., Holland. Grassmid, soloist,and Miss Jack Vanette, president of the
Ronald Joe Moot. Sherry
js , ..... ..
Marv Wtavw. Bianist. school board.
Knowles. Dale Koeman, Dawn
R*- K0,T. Mary Lou Kon Wiffta A. Sikkel. *,
ing. Sherri Lynn Koning, Mary wood Dr.
on Bingham St.. Zeeland. class memorial. The high
Lou Kouw. Kathy Jean Kragt,
The bride attended Grand school's A Cappclla choir will
Steven Jay Kragt, Bruce E.
Rapids Junior College and is a present special music. TradiKruithoff, Gayle Ann KruitLicensed Practical Nurse. The t*°nal organ music will be playhoff. Terry Lee Kuiken.
groom is employed by Ottawa e(l by Mrs. Tom Vanden Berg.
Lila Maria Kurikka, Amy
Building Components.
The invocation will be given
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Barry L. Ringewold. Keith Alan son, senior vice president and of
ol Holland; a sister, Mrs. of what Mark vSpitz felt like, second on a judges decision in and Ellen Van Wieren, Grand Grand Ranids and Mr and Mrs ilW, 1,(| ''1 " '"'T
Rosendahl, Linda Darlene Roz- bank investment officer at First
Council rescinded an old orMichigan Bank & Trust Co.,, ______ _______
. . ......... .
City.
dinance that required bowling
Kathleen Sue Sartini, Rose has been promoted to executiveBert Grotenhuis of Holland and won three first place golds in ning relays and also finished XI Delta Pi Chapter
alleys to be licensed saying the
Marie Schaeffer, Rick G. v>ce president and chief oper- 1 several nieces and nephews.
Znds Smson With
Corr Girl, 12,
troubles that existed years ago
Schamper, Susan Diane Schro- afbig officer, it was announced
i in such establishments no Iontenboer, Dale Allen Schutt, by Robert J. Den Herder, pres- />offy fefes Couple
iger existed.
Diane Lvnn Schutt, Kathrvn “lent and chairman of the nn ool An • ;r
in
Louise Sei ne, Connie Ann Shan0n 25th Anniversary
place silver in the 200-yard relays and finished fourth in the year with a bowling and pizza HOPKINS — Karen Wila.
„j unon. Edward Alex Silva, Lucia Pattison will head all banking ^jr an(| Mrs Jack Van medley^ relay, 200 freestyle 50 freestyle,and fourth in the party Saturday evening. Bowl- daughter of Mr. and \irs ^ ^eiona nigh Class
Silva, Michael Blaine Sluiter. activity excluding the trust ommen 619 Steketw* Avp
relay, 50-yard backstrokeand 100 freestyle.
ing awards were given to Mr. 1 Charles Wila of Dorr, drowned
30- Year Reunion
Earl J. Smolen, Ron Snyder, department. Included are ce|0brated their
Earl J. Smolen, Ron Snyder.
! Un ^ e b
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anniversary Sunday with a: Ann Landis also swam ex- winning freestyle relay, was Robert Pitt. Mrs. .lav Datema Monday at 2:50 p.m. She was from the Zeeland Hieh School
giren b? th!,r daughters,cellent timesas she won six fifth in the 50 freestyle and and Bill Rawlings, .
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_______________ spouses
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Van Den Berg Douglas Jack first Michigan s board of direc- Stille,Jaclynn Van Ommen and In the 13 and 14 age group, fiflh in the 100 butterfly,fifth, and Mrs. Robert Hunt and Mr. I The son of the property dlehoek) De 100^.10 from
L)an «cn !erg> Shtryl Lyn Van L01’8 Ja,ul a v'ce Pi;es,dent and H Garry Ver
the 200 freestylerelay team of in the 100 breaststrokeand fifth ; and Mrs.
owner, Thomas Deandrow, 16. Longmont Colo to at lend
Den
board member of First Michi- Mr. and Mrs. Van Ommen Eileen Doherty, Jane De Young, ; in the 50 freestyle.Petersen | Van Haver and Hatley cn-j pulled the girl from the water Mrs. Paul (Bettv Bos) liber
Douglas James Vanden gan Bank Corp., parent organ-: have five daughtersand seven j Nancy Vande Water and Jean was fourth in the 1 0 : tertainedthe group with a but attempts to revive her were sang the clav sonv (’ao aifu
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Court Grants

Anniversary
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12 Divorces
GRAND HAVEN -

The

fol-

lowing divorce decrees have
been granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court:

!

;

.loan Crahb from Robert
Crabb, wire restored name

L.
of

Joan Wolff.

Ruth Ann Buter from Ronald Dale Buter, wife given custody of three children.
Marjorie Vargo from Larry
Vargo, wife given custody of
one child.

Mary Babcock from

Carl

Babcock.
Ellen Ann Schultz from John
Forrest Schultz, wife given cus: tody of two children.

Judy

Presley from Roger

Presley, wife given custody of
three children.

Denise

E.

Yonker

from

Terry L. Yonker, wife given
custody of one child.

Anna Jean De Young from
Robert De Young, wife given
custody of two children.

Nancy Parrish from Russell
Parrish, wife given custody of
five children.

Virginia Faye Ayers from
Robert Andrew Ayers, wife
given custody of one child.
Jane Louise Holden from
John Wayne Holden, wife restored maiden name of Jane
Louise Greving.

Ronald Wayne Beukelman

Ann Beukelman.
wife restored name of Kok.

from Judith

;

Mrs. Eileen Ann Van Dnnrnik

Hospital Notes
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Mr. and Mrs. Ross Tibbet

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Tibbet. Church.
Holland and Zeeland
Admitted to Holland Hospital route ^ Grandville, will cele- Their
......... arc
.... Uwrence
Their children
List Two Baby Girls
Tuesday were Robert Hiller. bra(e thejr fiOth wedding anni- Tibbet and Mrs. Burrell De
. ,
,
Saugatuck; Freda l pton, II versarv on Sunday, June 9, De Young of Holland. Mrs.
A daughter. Kammy Ann, was west 14th St.: Robert Van wi,h an open house in the Walter Van Klompenbergof
born to Mi. and Mis. John Win- Klompenberg, Zeeland;Cheryl Grandville Congregational Jamestown and Mrs. Ne-d
ner.fil5 Douglas Ave., Apt. E-l, Barber, 851 Butternut Dr.; Church from 2 to 5
Slearns of Palo,
on luesday in Holland Hospital. Velma Lee Melton, 14000 Ridge- They were married in the Mr. Tibbet was employed hy
Four area young women were A daughter, Debra Kay, was wood Dr.; Charles H. Joyce, bride's parents' home on June Crampton Manufacturing in Hoigraduated from Blodgett *)0rn ,0 ^r- an(l ^rs- Edward ‘158 Washington Blvd.; Tanya jo, 1914. by the Rev. Freese of land until his retirement 18
It
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4 From Area
GREEK CAPTAIN WELCOMED - Coptoin

center is Irene Randall, cruise director for

loannis Beristianosof the cruise ship Stella

Sun Lines, operators of the vessel. Holland
is one of the regular ports of call on the
seven-day cruises between Chicago and

Maris receives a pair of wooden shoes from
Roscoe Giles, executive-vice president of
the Holland Chamber of Commerce, during
brief ceremonies aboard the vessel welcoming her to Holland as part of a summer
cruise program on the Great Lakes. In the

Stella Maris

Makes Holland Port

The

Montreal.

nursing program during

com-

12:45 p.m. Friday and departed at about
10 p m.

i
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^nn

Discharged Tuesday were

of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald tation study face

county

com-

™nnAav
M™cia'V-

ei.

1

‘Mu'

Terpstra,220 South Division St.,' missioners’at' their meeting
Zeeland: Mrs. Eileen Ann Van
KoILc

Greek Liner Opens Cruises

,
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nearly 10 hours in Holland
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Your Candidates'

The visit in Holland was the tain, loannis Beristianosand he wbc're facilities are available a‘t Blodgett ^Memorial
last stop on the seven-day was presented a pair of wooden ’° band'e wastewater and sup- B0SpHa| wbile Mrs. Van
Is
cruise from Montreal for the 95 shoes to mark the event. Ber- P*>' iresb waler to ,lie ship. Doornik will work at Pine Rest
passengers before arriving in istianos. 44. a 20-ycar
n • I
ChristianHospital. They are all Although there were only] posed some defensive positions
Chicago today to complete the of pilotingfreightersand pas- Jun6 BirthOOV
graduates of Holland Christian about 40 people in the audience, on board policy, all satisfactortrip which launched a sum- senger liners on the oceans and
. ,
High School, with Miss Terpstrainterest proved high at the can- j ily answered,
mer schedule on the Great Great Lakes, guided the ship
graduating in 1970 and the didates meeting for the Board It was apparent other candiLakes for the Green ship. through heavy fog on her
others in
of Education Tuesday night in dates had studied the school
“I wjsh it would never end." from Mackinac Island to Hoi- At
Pork
Herrick Public Library, spon- system thoroughly,attending
said one woman from Keene, land.
Haven Park Nursing Center Marriage
sored by the League of Women monthly board meetings end
N. H., part of a group of senior Cruise director Irene Randall residents held their monthly
visiting schools, particularly
(Ottawa County)
citizens from her city. She was said 95 passengers were on birthday party M 0 n d a y af
It was evident thet all four the women candidates.
among a busload of passengers board the maiden voyage, about ternoon in the Activities room. R lcbae 'eon h’11
an( candidates for the June 10 elec- The LWV had provided a list
returning from tourist attrac- half capacity. Some were from The twelve residentshonored Nancy Lee Robitaille, 31, Hoi- tion had done their home work of seven questions as starters
ions in
as far away as Japan and Ger- for having birthdays in June land; James H. Kleinman,24. well, and while there was no for discussion, none of them
"It's been a full week and
were Susan Bosch, 86: Andrew and Kathrvn L. Datema. 20. rea' disagreement on issues by proving controversial.All canwe have just enjoyed it." said The Stella Maris signals the Bremer. 81; Ruth De Roos, 80;
R
any of the candidates, the in- didates were opposed to publiMrs. Joseph Kernozicky, the return of passenger cruises on Gladys Evans, 83; John Kanera.
depth treatmentof timely is- cation of test scores for indiviself proclaimedleader of the the Great Lakes and is the first 74; Alta Troutman. 70: Simon man’ and ^berr.V Lynn Heid- sues ma(je r one 0f the most dual schools,feeling this would
29 Keene citizenson the trip, ocean going passenger vessel Vander Ploeg. 86; Wilson Van ema, 20, Holland; Virgilio Val- productive of the six "candi- only produce undue criticism
Her husband was listed in a to operate regularly on the Loo. 64; John Van Zocrcn, 90: verde, 29, and Manuela Garcia, dates" meetings conducted to and speculation. None felt it
shipboard newsletter as one of
Jennie Vredeveld,84; Anna iK Holland- Peter Kamor 21 da,e b-v ^be
necessary to have a police ofthe can-can dancers who "add- Holland will become a regu- (Lena) Working, 85: and
. T
,
Candidatesfor the two va- ficer present in each junior and
ed so much to the success of lar stopping place for the drika Kragt,
an(1 INanc*v Mane ,cn Broeke’ cancies are Robert Gosselar.in- senior high school, although one
our left-hank
cruises ... Fridays on the The residents were greeted -d,
cumbent, Je ssie Dalman. felt a person like a Pinkerton
Until this summer the 4,500 Montreal to Chicago run and and introduced by Mrs. Arioa John Bruischat, 18. and Mar- Deanna De Pree and Eugene guard could be used to advanton Stella Marls operatedre- Sundays on the Chicago to Knooihuizen. director of nurs- ina Sue Kiemel. 19. Holland; Westra. The meeting was in two age in one of the high school
ing. She also led in the singing Ronald Wayne Brummel, 24, parts, biographicalsketches and parking lots,
of the birthday
and Ruth Elaine Heerings, 21, discussionof issues with each On the subject of two junior
A program was presented by Holland; Steven Naber, 24. Hoi- candidate allottedup to three high schools,all generally favthe Guild for ChristianService land, and Barbara Ann Scheuer- minutes for biographiesand five ored the concept of two schools
of Second Reformed Church of man, 22, Howell; Daniel Ros- minutes for general discus- but recognized the necessity of
Zeeland. The Rev. and Mrs. L. ales. 24. and Kathleen Campos, sions. Biographical sketches public acceptanceand further
J. Vander Hill were in charge 21, Holland; Dennis Wavne will appear in The SentinelFri- study. One candidate opined the
Six new members were elect- 1 the nine already provided by of the program which consisted Yonker, 20, Holland, and
board might have to proceed
ed to three-year terms on the the
of group singing,scripture Evelyn Jean Peterson, 18, Zee- Mrs. Paul de Kruif served as one school at a time and exboard of the Ottawa County ^lber comm‘tlee rePor,s m- reading and prayer. Rev,
moderatorand Mrs. James B. pressed regret that the hoard
Unit American Cancer Society cluded • an announcemenl thal Vander Hill also showed the col- Corrie Knoll, 21, and Evonne Brown as timekeeper. Mrs. had "lost" a million dollars
' Don Miller, new board member or-sound film “De Zwaan" in Joy Lubbers, 21. Holland; Den- Jerome Counihan welcomed the through the delay because of
at the unit s June meeting held fr()m Spring Lake will serve as keeping with the recent Tulip nis Stanley Sturtevant, 20.
mounting inflation.
Monday in the Grand Haven youth chairman on the public Time
Ravenna, and Deborah Sue As incumbent. Gosselar had As for allowing special funds
Community
education committee. Miller At the close of the program Weiss, 19, Holland; James both advantages and disadvan- for schools where large numJoe McCrea of Grand Haven, was a moving force in a sue- each birthday resident was Frank Sluka. 53. Zeeland, and tages. His five vears' exper- bers are reading below grade
chairman of the nominatingcessful public education and presented with a gift from F. Myrtle Reed. 49. Holland: ience as a board ’member pro- level, all candidates recognized
committee placed the slate be- fund raising effort by Spring Haven
Stanley Richard Scripps, 21. vided solid answers other can- that this deficiency has long
fore the board which elected Lake Junior High students that Coffee and cake were served Jenison. and Ann Louise De didates could not provide. On been met through 'specialfedthe Rev. Gerald Dykstra and dramatizedsmoking hazards, for lunch.
Groot, 20, Hudsonville.
the other hand, his experience eral programs.
Mrs. Ben Lowell of Grand Ha- The "Smoke Out Day" program
ven; Si Workman and Donald has been submittedfor a naMiller of Spring Lake and Dr. tional American Cancer Society
Bernard Meeuwsen and Dr. award after receivingstatewide
John Roush of Holland. All will attention,

_'
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Ottawa ACS Names
Six Members to Board

’

song.

unit.

land.

‘ ‘

Center.

0

MOVG OenerQl

Festival.

Location
,

business teacher at

Education. hired to teach in the Roosevelt
w01,|d
!w# school,
dassr00nls needed nex| vea,, jn
|he hj(!h s(.hoo|Thl, o([icesof
Noel Alvin Edwards. 18, of
the superintendentand business Douglas, suffered minor injurmanager would lx* moved to a ies when the car he was driving

The

(w

,

St.

new office buildingat M-21 and and one operated by Robert
State
1 Allen Wiercnga. 22. of 122 East
A consultant is to be hired 16th St., collided Tuesday at
to develop a master plan for 11:50 p.m. at River Ave. and
the athleticfield on Main St 16th St. Police said Wierenga
to accommodate six tennis [was casthound on 16th while
courts. The athleticfield does Edwards was heading north on
not have tennis facilities.Bids1 River.

day.

Ottawa Painting

SERVICE

DIRECTORY

Spray Painting

Maintenance

EXPERTS

Painting Specialists

376 N. Franklin,

HELP

YOU

Zeeland

Phone 772-6287

WANT SOFT
WATER?

• INDUSTRIAL
• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL
•

CALL AND SAY

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
t

AIR CONDITIONING
DUCTS
• HEll-ARC WELDING

t

EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL

!NC.

PHONE 392-3394

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

COMMERCIAL

467 Eiit lak«w«od Blvd.

Holland Ready
Roofing Co.
Serving The
Holland - Zeeland
Area With

^

ROOFING

vice president and Mrs. Robert film strips and other medical
Drew, secretary.Lepard is from informationprovided by the
Grand Haven, Holthuis and Michigan Division of ACS for
Oosterbaan from Holland and display in physician’s lounges
Mrs. Drew from Zeeland. in the three county hospitals.
Mrs. L.C. Dalman. county Special events being planned
Crusade chairman announced by the unit as joint Crusade and
that $56,077.14 of the $66,000 Public Education efforts incounty-wide Crusade quota has dude a county-wide"Smoke
been reported so far. which is Out Day” under the direction of
proportionally ahead of last Miller; a Walter Hagen Memyears Crusade.
orial Golf Tourney at two counMrs. Jarold Groters, of Zee- ty courses and a bike-athon.
land chairman of the service All will lie scheduled later this
committee reported on the com- summer and in the fall,
mittee's efforts during the past A gift of $125 from the Grand
year to establishvolunteer ser- Haven Junior High Student
vice offices in Grand Haven, Council was presented to the
Coopersvilleand Hudsonville in unit by the Rev. David Miles,

Residential

Sand Blasting
Water Proofing
Paper Hanging

THESE

LET

group.

September. Dr. Gary Robertson reported
The board also re-electedon two Cancer Forums, in
John Lepard. president and Grand Haven and in Holland
Henry Holthuis, treasurer of which were well-attended by
board with Jack Oosterbaan, the public. He also reported on

& Sandblasting Inc.
Industrial - Commercial

begin their terms in

For

3

Homo, Sloro
Induitry

Fully Insured

BUMP SHOP
Quality

Workmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

BARBER FORD

R.E.

US-31 and

392-9051

E.

8th St.

PHONE 396-2361

Complete
Repair

HAROLD

Service
•
•

LANGEJANS
Air Conditioning

Bumping

•

Pointing

• Mechanical Repair*

- The Holland Fish
and Game Club has provided $2,000 for the carp control
program for Lake Macatawa involving the use of two
chemicals, Pronoxfish used in the marsh for irritating fish
and Fcnfrol used in killing the fish. During the carp spawnCHEMICALS TO CONTROL CARP

ing season, game fish are driven to other parts of the lake

.

pro-

posal to revise the sixth grade
scie’tceprogram and a study
is to lx* completed this summer.
The resignation of Mrs. Nancy

_ , ,
str'ation offices an™ to mdJwl Pagers as

Park.

addition to the Holland staffed who had received the check
office. In all three areas, ser- from Charles Robertson, faculvice to patients and volunteer ty advisor to the group. The
programs have been establish-check was part of funds raised
ed. Mrs. Groters also reported by the council during the school
that seven used hospital beds year in various ways,
had been obtained through Hoi- The next meeting of the board
land Hospital and would be will be Sept. 23 in the unit ofavailable on loan in additionto fice in Holland.

Th? board approved a

|

trip

t

I

c. - ,an(1 Boa'(l °f

c,

Museum.

Holland citizens ^

^

from the high school building the high school was received
r
nH'to another location, it was Mrs. Barbara Folkert. a 1971
rvjfsrhan Rd aPProved Tuesday by (he Zee- graduate of Hope College, was

1

i

will be taken for two tennis
courts at the middle school.

I

j

Doornik.«>, West 20th St..
miK««_Sch.ap..m SUte
daughter ol Mr. and
comm.sMnners are ex- Margo Tanls Zeeland; Mrs.
By Paul Van kolkrn
jgularly in the Caribbean und Montreal trip. While in Holland. Jerald A. Dozeman of Holland. I»cled lo elect a member to the John Paul Van Hmnen and
A captain's farewell recep- Greek Islands. A plaque in the passengerswill tour Windmill and Miss Cheryl Lynn Van ]ibrar>' board for a five * >'ea,‘ bab>- 145tb fve., and Joan
tion and dinner for passengers sun deck's Athinai salon com- Island, Dutch Village,the Kampen, daughterof Mr.
v iel('nRa’ /i€e an
aboard the cruise ship Stella memorates the ship's first visit Wooden Shoe factory and the Mrs. Joe Van Kampen. 85 West
Maris Friday night climaxed to Aruba in
Netherlands
39th St.

Mrs.

r

j

Z.C6l0n(J jCHOOlS

M?" Office

disposa! Kenneth Hossink and baby.

L

*

-r

333
a"d i^,
rehabih-

rrin«Luil nn on lhe

South State St., Zeeland; Miss Pr0RranJ.in 0,,awa (’oun,>'
Judith Lynn Terpstra, daughterinformation on a jail

of CaJI

Ii

Bas'I Metcher. 538 Butternut
^r';
Allegan,and
Teresa Lucas, 47 East 14th St.

GR,AXD
^ waste A.."P#rI

(Sentinelphoto)

+

Face
Monday

mencement exercises Friday Commissioners
evening at Fountain Street c r j u/ . ij
Church in Grand Rapids. Solid Waste

ship arrived in Holland at

+ +

-j

Memorial Hospital. School of Goebel,3683 Curtis, Hudsonville, Bakker, route 4; Charlie Rie- : the Maple Hill United Bretheranyears ago.
Nursing’s three-year registered on Monday in Zeeland Hospital,mersma. 1145 North 136th Ave.;

where they are not affected by the treatment. The Department of Natural Resources which is supervisingthe program
is asking persons not to eat any fish, carp or otherwise,
caught in Black River, for this week. Volunteers ore being
sought for Saturday cleanup.
(Sentinelphoto)

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

t STOREFRONT
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential

De Nooyer Chev.
600 E. 8th — 396-2333

No Job Too Large or Too Small
430 W.

21st

Ph.

392-8983

